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RURAL S�DOOLS?
By Lowell Treaster

THE
little one-room white-at one time it

was red-c-rural schoolhouse that sits so

forlornly on the section corner in your
district is a familiar sight on the Kansas land
scape now and has been for years. And, we
can't say that it hasn't served its purpose. The
little white schoolhouse has educated millions
of our boys and girls down tlu;u the years.
But this outmoded type of structure is on

the way out, quite rapidly, or will be when the
war is over. It is a far cry from what is being
designed to take its place when the peace dove
hoves into sight over the horizon.
Leading educators are unanimous in their

opinions that the district schools and school
districts soon will be scrapped to make way
for fewer large, modern consolidated grade
schools that will give Kansas' farm boys and
girls an opportunity for the best in educa
tional f"acilities.
E. ·R. DeZurko, of the Kansas State College

architectural staff, has made a detailed study
of the schools-of-the-future, and he comes up
with some interesting predictions that may
give us a rough idea of what is in store for
Kansas children.
Most surprising development Mr. DeZurko

sees in the architectural crystal ball is the
1lexible building. It is so designed that it. can -

be enlarged or reduced in size year by year to
accommodate 1luctuations in enrollment and
the desire for facUities;
A· school building having' such characteris

tics could quickly be adapted to changing cur
ricula. Prefabrication of standardized parts
will make the speedy alteration of size and

design possible at a minimum cast.
In the more elaborate consolidated schools,

the entire classroom wings win be open space
with movable, soundproofed interior parti
tions that can easily be rearranged. The
mathematics and language rooms may, for ex
ample, have their spaces consolidated, when
the occasion arises, into a. biology laboratory. ,

Large areas, such as cafeterias, study halls,
gymnasiums.·and auditoriums, because they

are expensive spaces, will be designed to ac

commodate many functions.
The school of tomorrow will be a strong,

light, airy, quickly-built structure with many
improvements in teaching facilities. In most
cases it will be a one-story building of attrac
tive and modernistic design. The one-story
structure has many advantages. In case of fire
it can be vacated in much less time. Also, fire
laws require that schools having 2 or more
stories must be of fireproof construction. This
adds to the cost. The single story school can
be built of light, inexpensive materials. And,
another reason for single stories-stairs are

dangerous.
Tomorrow's rural school will be located on

a large site, with at least 250 square feet of
recreation space for each child. More inten
sive developments of sites will provide for
outdoor classwork in a variety of projects.
These may include gardening, animal and na

ture study, model and actual building con

struction, and music and drama.
.

Many new matertals such as plywood, plas
tics and aluminum will play a great part in
providing more livable, sanitary, cheerful
classrooms. More attention will be given to
the effect of color-with color harmony stim
ulating the artistic in&tlncts of young minds.
The seats,. desks, tables and storage cabi-

This is the second of a series of articles on
�

rural schools and their problems. First article
dealt with redistricting and tax support.

Kansas Farmer editorl are not trying to dic
tate future rural educational policies, but be
lieve Kansas Farmer readers sheuld be fully
informed as to postwar school problems and·
what leaders in education are planning to do
about them. By being informed, rural school
potroris will better be oble to meet postwar
educational problems as they ·arise.

The rural school building of tomorrow

may have better light distribution, en

closed outdoor clossroom areas, or roll-up
side-wall sections, ond eosily movable

lightweight desks and chairs.

Old-fashioned, one-room schools of
stilted designs hove served a useful pur
pose, but may step aside for flexible
buildings better suited to chonging con-

ditions in the district, soy educators.

nets of the classroom of tomorrow will be
movable and will be arranged to suit program
requirements. If program needs or age groups
change, the equipment can be rearranged.
Natural light will be evenly distributed over

the width of the room with a minimum of

glare. Walls of glass will take the place of
old-fashioned windows. Control of light by
polarized glass will eliminate many headaches.
When it is necessary to supplement daylight
with artificial light, the latter will be mechan
ically turned on and the volume controlled by
photoelectric cells. Radiant heating, which
warms the entire floor area uniformly, will
replace the old-fashioned radiator which over

heats the children near it.
Classrooms will be insulated from outside

and inside disturbances, so that while one

class is having rhythm drills an adjacent class
may have a quiet study period without inter
ference.
Educational radio programs will be widely

used for instruction purposes in many schools.
Each classroom will be designed for audibility
and will have a speaker or individual radio. A
public address system will connect the princi
pal or his assistant with each classroom at
the flick of a button. Each classroom will be
equipped with facilities to darken it for show
ing motion pictures, and auditoriums will be
designed for both sound pictures and tele
vision.
A sequel to the modern rural school will be

wider nighttime use of the plant by adults
for both adult education and community-cen
ter social activities.
The school of the future-the one that will

replace the present one-room variety-will be
a scientifically designed, 1lexible plant capable
of developing with our growmg concept of
education. It will function as both the learning
center and the focal paint of the creative arts
of the community, resulting in a richer life·for
young and old.
Kansas' rural fathers and mothers will be

satisfied with nothing short of the best for

th.eir· chil<lren.-Mr. Treaster, author of this
artlcl�, is Assistant: Extension Editor at Kan
"fPJ"State College.
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TO GET the greatest pull out of a tractor

tire, traction bars must be clean so they can

dig in and' take hold. That's just one more

reason why Firestone Ground Grip Tires out.

pull them all. The tread is self·cleaning; bars
are tapered and placed at the exact angle that

automatically works out all mud and trash. It

cleans as it pulls.
And there are other reasons why you get more

traction:

* The Firestone Ground Grip Tire is the

only tractor tire with triple-braced traction

bars. All tread units are solidly iolned - no

broken bars to cause traction leaks, slipping
and spinning.
* The Firestone Ground Grip Tire is the

only tractor tire with a patented tread

design - the on'y tractor tire having up to

215 extra inches of tractor bar length per
tractor.

See your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone

Store today and get the tires that give you most

for your money - they cost no more than

ordinary tires.

liJlen to the Voice olPirestone with
Richllrd Crooks lind the Firestone

Symphony Orchestrll, under' the
direction 01 HO'lJllrd B"rlow,
MontlllY evenings, OV8r N. B. C. <r-......._-

fiRESTONE BUILT THE

fiRST PRACTICAL
�PNEUMATIC TRACTOR

TIRE AND PUT THE

fARM ON RUBBER

Mr. Extra Traction repre,ents the

Extra lor Length that Give, Superior

Pulling Power to FIRESTONl

GROUND GRIP TRACTOR TIRES
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Do You Like

"Pay As You Go?
You asked what we farmers think

the "Pay AB You Go" income tax.
I have my first person to see y

farmer or otherwise, who has any
for it. It's something to create m

expense for the taxpayers to pay
added help,
I can't see where it helps anyone b

the Government clerks, It's just 0

more headache and something to k
farmers up more hours. I guess'W

ington thinks that putting in 12 ho
work in the winter and 16 or mors

the summer isn't enough, so for l'

reatlon we need to sit up and make 0

income tax reports.
One swell way for the Governm

to help solve labor shortage on

farms would be to stop us. having
wrestle figures several times a year
tax reports. Also fix things so we di
have to make so many trips to the
tion board, and make our repairs
our machinery easier to get.
I'd like to see the farmer who

guess what 'his income will be. I can
I can't foresee losses, repairs or ev

my income. Cows may fall off in m]
chickens quit or I may get somethl
from an unforeseen source.

So all I can see in this new ineo
tax law is a complicated mess.-D

ton Chapin, Halstead.
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Is a Disadvantage
In Kansas Farmer "you asked re

ers how they like the "Pay As You
tax plan.
In my opinion it is a disadvantage

all the fanners. I know it has been
me.

If they would put out forms so t

farmers could understand them
fill them out ourselves, rather than
gas to go' to someone who can fill th
out properly; anyway they seem

think they can. And when you hire
other fellow and pay him.from $2 to
a.bout twice a year and have to ti
him 'to do your bustness-c-then wb

you get thru you don't know any me

about it than you didbefore you start
They even charged for this estim

ing tax and they charge you If you p
or if you don't have to pay.
It sure looks like some graft sorn

where.
If they would only simplify it so

could do our business ourselves.-J
L. Jones, Penokee,

Is an Advantage
In Kansas Farmer you asked w

we think of "Pay As You Go." The'
come tax plan is all right for farrne
It has a big advantage over form

tax-paying methods in that the tax

paid while the farmer has the roon

to pay it.
The income tax is the most just

we have. When a man makes nothi
he has no income tax. to pay; when
makes much, he pays in proportion
his net income.
If the events for which these Inco

taxes are used lead to world-build'
results, the sums asked of us are

too much; but, if the whole busineSS

only an episode in the life of rival'
perialisms, and in a few decades

young son is called to participate
another nasty deal like this one,

cost is too great. Let's pay as we

and get war off our program.-M
J. E. Flower, Hugoton.

Sold Out Again
.

As to the "Tax Question." I presu
you want to know whether f8IJ11
know we were sold out again. Yes
know it. As we had a hail storm,
last year's income was the highest
we paid it 3 months sooner than usu

We have the 25 per cent on this ye
income plus the Victory tax yet to P

What we got in return for this ad
tional tax was to have our income t

pushed up one year with all its d.Ol
ling-up in rate and duplicity, st.upldl
and cupidity added.

Yep, we are smart; when we see

black cloud with thunder and light
and smell Of moisture rolling down
us we think it may rain and perh8
hail. Doesn't it wring your heart,.
hear how they forgave our taxes,
F. E. Hufi'man, Limon, Colo.

Published the first and third Saturdays:
month at Eighth and Jackson streets, T�r.r
Kan., U. B. A. Entered as second. class mil un
the post office Topeka, Kan., U. B. ,....

.

Act of Congress of MaI'�h 3, 1879.
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Seed Supply Looks Good

? More .CareJul Selection Seems To Be the Rule

HERE will be no great oversupply
or extreme shortage of seed of

adapted varieties in Kansas this

'ear, reports A. L. Clapp, secretary of
the Kansas Crop Improvement Asso
ciation, in a review of the over-all seed

uuatton for the state..
Farmers seem to be planning ahead
etter on seed buying and are a little

iore careful in their selections, says
[1'. Clapp, who reports that use of cer
ified seed is growing steadily.
Indications are there will be a plen

tiful supply of sorghum seed for Cen

ral and Eastern Kansas but a short

ge of varieties for Western Kansas.

his is due in part to the fact that na
tonal production of sorgo seed of vari

eties adaptable to Western Kansas is

only about 60 per cent of the 1942 crop,
and less than hall as large as the 1941

crop. Reduced seed production was at

tributed to fewer acres planted last
'ear and increased feeding of the sorgo
rap. ..

Total supply of Kansas certified for
age sorghum seed is given at 41,165
ushels, compared to 34,613 bushels

tor 1942. Atlas shows an increase of

lightly more than 10,000 bushels to

ead the list. Grain sorghum seed totals

,910 bushels compared to 4,270 bush

els for 1042 and combine sorghums
SllOW a total certified seed supply of

(0,720 bushels, compared to 25,085 in

1942.
The soybean seed supply is larger,

15,860 bushels compared to 11,415, but
eeause of increased plantings should

e no more than adequate. The supply
of Hong Kong and Dunfield varieties is
aid to be especially good.
The llax seed supply shows an in

rease from 1,734 bushels to 2,640
bushels, but also will be no more than

dequate.
Barley and oats seed supplies show

he poorest condition and there will be

hortages of adapted varieties in some

ounttes, it is said. The spring barley
eed supply is listed at 4,895 bushels

ompared to 4,650 bushels in 1943, and
e oo.ts supply at 69,110 bushels com

ared to 7�755 bushels in 1943.
The brome grass seed supply from

the 1943 crop was small and has been
exhausted due to an increased demand
for the Kansas strain thruout the Corn

Belt, but especially in Missouri, Iowa
and Illinois. The Korean lespedeza seed

supply also is scarce this year, with

virtually aU of it being produced in the
north part of East-Central Kansas.
The.certifted hybrid corn seed supply

is good and well matured, with no

likely shortage. The seed of certified
Kansas hybrids, however, is almost all
sold. Every effort is being made to in
crease planting of Kansas hybrids to
the very limit of available seed sup
plies, said Mr. Clapp.
The supply of alfalfa seed is not too

plentiful,
. altho it is belieyed a larger

supply is now on Kansas farms than
last year, with more certified seed
available. The sweet clover seed sup
ply is good and quality of the 1943 crop
is slightly better than the 1942 crop.
Germination of the 1944 supply of

all seed crops is good on the aver

age, measuring up to the 1943 supply,
which was better than 1942. Farmers

and seed dealers of Kansas voluntarily
sent 12,000 samples of agricultural
seed to the Kansas State Seed Labora

tory for testing purposes during the

past fiscal year.
.

Hybrid corn germination has been

consist'ently in the 90's and the sor

ghum seed is better than 1943, with an
average above 85 per cent. Germina
tion of oats and barley seed has been

high.
There has been a great increase in

the number of samples of soybean seed
sent to the laboratory and germination
has been good,with the 1943 crop test

ing above the 1942 crop, which also
was above the 1941 samples. Flax

germination tests are running from 70

per cent to 98 per cent.
Little or no increase is reported in

seed treating. Mr. Clapp recommends
that sorghums, oats and barley always
be treated before planting.

Some experimental work is being
done at the state laboratory to speed
germination of grass seeds, but no

definite reports are available at this
time.

Farmers Speak Their Minds

FARMERS and other agricultural
authorities attending the annual

meeting of the State Board of Agri
ulture in Topeka, January 12 to 14,
ffered no panaceas for solving the

any difficult problems confronting
,

em during 1944. But they had some
deas on the subject.
Summing up their views briefly, they
dicated there might be less farm
abor this year than last and less feed
orlivestock. They recommended more
Q'operation among farmers and be

:veen town and country, planting cer

ltied seed of adapted varieties, wider
of good temporary pastures, soil

onservation and the best possible
arm management and efficiency.
Gaylord Munson, Geary county
rrner, was advanced from the vice-

residency to be president. of the board.
', H. Wegener, Norton county, was
lected treasurer; Walter A. Hunt,
Owley county, ;vice-president; and
. C. Mohler, Topeka, was re-elected

eCl'etary. Board members elected were

Perry H. Lambert, Hiawatha; Gaylord
Munson, Junction City; C, C. Cunning
ham, EI Dorado; Herman Praeger,
Great Bend; and W. H. Wegener, Nor
ton.
Resolutions adopted by the delegates

praised co-operative marketing, pur
chasing and service organizations;
asked for producer representation and
expression in war and postwar agri
cultural problems, true parity for agri
culture, continued support of the AAA
program with continuance of the com

modity loan program, reinstatement
ot the wheat insurance program; they
deplored use of consumer subsidies;
called for reduction of overlapping
Governmental agencies; asked for
more new machinery, trucks and re

pair parts; demanded relief for the
present situation in regard to protein
feed distribution·; urged lower ration

points for butter to same level as sub
atltutes: want no relaxation of meat
inspection, vigilance to guard against
the dangers of introducing foreign in
sect pests and plant disease'S, elimina
tion of ports of. entry and readjust
ment of price differential for wheat on
chicago and Kansas City markets.
The Board of Agriculture made spe

cial note of the excellent service ren

dered by E. E. Frizell, of Larned, in
the fQllowing resolution:

WHEREAS: OUi' long-time and highly
esteemed associate, E.· E. Frizell, now sev

ers his membership from this Board by his
own choice, and thus terminates a con

tinuous service of 30 years, including terms
as vlce-prestdent and president of the
Board, therefore, be it

RESOLVED: By the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, in organization meeting as

sembled this fourteenth day ·of January,
1944, that we express regret for a decision
that removes a valued member, an active
worker, a wise counselor and a personal
friend from parttctpatf on in the duties and
responsibilities that are our charge, and in
which he more than carried his shar.e for

nearly a third of a century, and we send to

him cordlal greetings with the hope that
his years may be crowned with an abundant

prosperity, and that vigor of mind and

body which add to the joys of life shall be
his without end.

s
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Your Sinclair Agent's special offer expire :spdri!
Before it's too late, order your next sea'lo��ll
supply of farm oils, greases, insect and stock

sprays now. You pay no money until you take
delivery in the Spring. By ordering now you get
these advantages:

,

I Assurance of ample supplies next season.
.

2 Special discount on today's prices,
3 Guarantee of this special discount price
against any possible rise in prices before
Spring delivery date.

With war shortages and transportation delays,
you may be disappointed if you wait to order.

Phone or write your Sinclair Agent today.

.'.

INSECT S'RAY I illUDED

Don't take a chance on a shortage
of good sprays next season. Better

figure your next season's require
ments and order now from your
Sinclair Agent for Spring delivery.
Sinclair Insect and Stock Sprays
are of pre-war strength. Save

money. Act today.

r,

EGGS ARE FIGHTING FOOD

10 tjei4;;qq4
DANNEN
EGG FEED
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"TH E FARMALL SVSTEM"

.. /or tile

Cultivation like this is an outstanding FARMALL job. Notice how the plants, even at

this height, are not damaged by the equipment, yet cultivating is clean as a whistle.

For more than two years
this country has been arming, farming,
and fighting its way to Victory. American
farmers are working as they never have
worked before to supply all the food that
is needed for the nation, for the Armed

Forces, and for our Allies. On their farms
is more mechanized equipment than any
other nation possesses!
Hundreds of thousands of tractors and

all the machines that go with them are a

major resource of the United States. They
are proof of the fact that between two

world wars this country armed its agri.
culture.

The foundation of this wartime armor

is the FARMALL SYSTEM, a way of power
farming practiced by more farmers than

any other method. The heart of this sys·
tem is the sturdy FARMALL Tractor, the

prime mooer on power jobs throughout
rural America. For twenty years it bas
been the most popular tractor for one

basic reason. The FARMALL design makes

possible the most efficient working units
of machines and power for farms of every
size and kind.

There will be more new FARMALLS this

year, but still not enough to go around.
Your International Harvester dealer will'

help you work out the most efficient way
to raise more of the food that fights for
freedom. He's your supply man for the
entire FARMALL SYSTEM.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER. COMPANY
'.80 North Michigan Avenue Chicago " IlIinoi"

______... ..... 'rne Original t'a:mall·:Sorn i=.lS23_...

20th Anniversary of the
FABMALL IDEA

This is the tractor that was designed at the start.
as the power half of an implement-tractor unit.'
Every improvement in 20 years of constant de

velopment has increased the efficiency of tbe;
implement-tractor team. Today the FARMALL
leads because it powers the most productive
mechanized team on farms everywhere.
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Too Safe for Coyotes
State Bounty Fund Ha« Been Exhausted

found less than 50 yards from the gun.
Another plan common in other states

thruout the West and Midwest is use
of paid Government trappers. This
work is described by H. L. Murphey,
county agent in Comanche county,
where a Government trapper caught
217 coyotes in 181 days to establish
a new record.
According to Mr. Murphey, stock

men of that county are thoroly con
vinced the plan of Government trap
pers is an effective way to destroy coy
otes. The trapper assigned them was

experienced in dealing with farmers
and stockmen, and was careful about
gates and fences, while taking a toll
of more than 1 coyote a day for 3
months.

Outlines Several Plans

F YOU were a coyote, you could
have no complaint about Kansas
conditions in time of war. Roam-

go the fields at will, you could live
ease and luxury from the fat of a
nd that is geared to wartime produc
on. You would find the plains liter

Iy alive with luscious young lambs,
Igs, calves and poultry.
Living as a coyote, you could eat
OUI' fill, and waste that much more

unout even' presenting a coupon
ok, While humanity is slowed to the
mpo of rationed gas and rubber, you
ould venture far and wide with rela
ve safety. Your cunning grin could
press satisfaction in the knowledge
at farmers are too busy to hunt or
rap, Ammunition 'boxes are about
mpty, and old Shep, the dog, has little
en for a chase until the farm sons

orne home from army service. The general plan of Government
This picture of Kansas as a coyote hunters is outlined by A. E. Gray, dis
topia is painted by farmers in every trict agent in the division of Predator
oak and corner of the state. There is and Rodent Control for the United
eneral alarm over the fact that coy- States Fish and Wild Life Service. Mr.
tes are more numerous and more Gray explains that most of the west
loodthirsty than ever before. The ern range states are using from 50 to
Ie! marauders are causing severe 75 regular Government hunters.
I'm losses, and they are tearing big In Texas, 260 such hunters are help-
oles in this state's food supply. ing with the fight against coyotes. In
What about control? Farmers are the states bordering Kansas, Colorado
sking what is now being done and has 30 Government trappers and Okla
hat additional measures might be homa has 18, while both Missouri and
dded to control coyotes on a state- Nebraska have Co-operated actively in
'de scale. this form of coyote control. Where
Before 1941, payment of bounty in Government trappers are used, one
is state was entirely dependent on third of the cost is paid by the Federal
e individual counties. Some coun- Government, thru the Fish and Wild
es offered cash bounties and others' Life Service in the Department of In-
du't, Then, in 1941, the state legis- terior. -

ture passed a law providing state As the most practical system, Mr.
ds for payment of bounty. Gray recommends a plan of 3-way
The new .law directed that county co-operation, with the Federal Gov
mmissioners in all counties could of- ernment paying one third, the state
I' a bounty of not less than $1 or government paying a third, and some
ore than $3 for the scalp, of each local group or agency paying the other
yote killed In the county, with $1 of third. The local portion might be pro
ch bounty to be paid by state funds. vlded by county or township funds, by
other words, the state provides $1 some club or organization, or by a

bounty for each coyote, and the group of farmers uniting for their
unties may add to it or not, as they common good to eradicate coyotes.
oose. However, until the Kansas legisla-

ture provides funds for state parttci
, pation in such a plan, two thirds of the

Under stimulus of the state funds, cost must be borne by local groups.
arly every county paid bounty in Under this situation, some local 01'-
1. Total payments made by or thru ganization such as chamber of com

e counties that year amounted to merce might provide one third of the
7,159, which was more than double funds, with another third coming from
e 1940 payments of $13,112. This the group of farmers interested.
ogram is still in force and should A,.plan similar to this was used in
nttnue at least one more year, by Comanche county, where the Govern-
lrtue of funds appropriated in the ment trappers were called to help stem
gislative session last winter. The ap- a tide of coyote lawlessness disrupting
ropriation provided $50,000 to erase the entire livestock program there. Ac
deficit and provide bounty funds for cording to Mr. Murphey, sheep raisers
43 and 1944. If the program does had to get all sheep in at sundown or
ntinue another deficit will have to lose a heavy toll to coyotes. Growing
erased. This is true because all the" bolder, the killers even attacked in
Pl'opriation has been used up. Some daylight, and many small operators
5,423 paid out in October, 1943, were forced out of business because
caued out the state funds. their fiocks werenot large enough to
Rowever, bounties alone have not justify a full-time herder.
lved the problem. Coyotes have Similar experiences are echoed from
eMily increased in number, despite every corner of Kansas, and these ex
e influence of more generous bounty periences paint the true picture of
oney. As a result, other means of Kansas as a coyote heaven. So you can
ntl'ol are being considered, and some see that picture on a state-wide scale,the new ideas might cause Mr. Coy- here are a few of the many comments
e some worry if he could know about
em.
One plan receiving Considerable at
ntion is use of cyanide guns as a

,nlmunity project. Guy Josserand,
rector of the State Fish and Game
.mll1ission, tells of good results with
18 system in some areas of Colorado
d Western Kansas. Use of the cya-de gun is advised only as a commu
ty project, so farmers can keep their
gs at home to prevent them from'

iling at the meat bait and suffering
ate meant for coyotes.Mass destruction of coyotes with the
anide gun provides a big business
rMonte Cook, widely known as Coy-,e Monte thruout Western Kansas
d Easte,rn Colorado. Coyote Monte
a veteran of four seasons at hunting
Ytotes with cyanide guns, and the re
s speak for themselves. Last sea

n, from November 11 to March 11,
"and his helper bagged a total of 454
,otes.
The gun consists Of a small pipeO�t 6 inches long and one half inch

�\arneter. It is loaded with a cyanide, and baited with a ptece of meat.

a
en the coyote grabs the meat in his

<I�t� and pulls, it discharges the cya
e Into his mouth. Inhaling 1 or 2

fths of the cyanide causes almost
ant death, SQ coyotes are usually,

Some Bounty Paid

The weird, too familiar yapping of coyotes is heard thruout Konsas, and it sounds a threat
to this state's food production. With coyotes mare numerous and more vicious than ever

before, farmers are alarmed at increasing losses of livestock and poultry.

Kansas farm people have made about
this urgent wartime problem.
Cal F. Smith, Shawnee county

Have lived in Shawnee county 50 years
and never saw coyotes so numerous.
Lost more than 50 chickens last year.
Young men are gone and the older men
left can't get ammunition. Farmers in
this area favor a state law providing
for expert Federal hunters to come in
and help eradicate coyotes,
Walter E. Beard, Neosho county

We try to raise lambs, but if the coy
otes keep on we will have to sell out.
They got 20 to 30 from us each of the
last 2 or 3 years,.and we just can't
afford to lose them any longer.'
Elmer H. Henningsen, Rawlins

county-We and all our neighbors lose
chickens. We've given up raising tur
keys. I have lost as many as 25 tur
keys in one morning's kill. We have
sheep and are afraid to turn them to
pasture much before dark. Men with

dogs have quit chasing coyotes be
cause of tire and gas rationing.
Herbert W. Scott, Cherokee county
-I am 60 years old and have lived in
this neighborhood all my life, but can't
remember when coyotes were any
thicker than they have been during
the last 2 or 3 years. They get 25 or 40
of my chickens every year, and my
neighbors tell me the same story. I see
a wolf occasionally, but mostly coy
otes. I set traps, but my luck is to
catch my own dog 01' some of my
neighbors.
J. H. Abell, Gove county-Have

lived on this ranch 32 years, and never
saw the coyotes so numerous. I have
shot 2 from the car and the boys have
caught several with hounds, but there
are still packs of them that have not
been disturbed.
Mrs. James M. Cox, Morton county
-I raised a flock of turkeys and had

(Continued on Page 14)

Im.prouement Easily Seen in Dressed Birds

TURKEYS take more work but
bring more profit than any other
farm enterprise for E. F. Runft,

Republic county, who annually raises
and markets about 1,700 broad
breasted bronze hens and toms. He
markets the birds at about 27 weeks
old, when the hens average 15 to 16
pounds and the toms 25 pounds. Last
year his turkeys grossed 31% cents a
pound, live weight, on a government
grade basis,

Part of a flock of 1,700 broad-breasted bronze turkeys on the RIInft form, Republic
county. Shown in the background is one of severol feed storage houses scattered about

,

the ronge to facilitate feeding.

Mr. Runft won't start a season with
anything but the best poults, as he be
lieves breeding is the first essential to
success. Breeding, he says, has made
a wonderful improvement in turkeys,
but few are able to recognize how
much until they see them dressed at
the packing plants.
About 200 to 225 hens are kept each

year as a breeding fiock, and addi
tional poults are purchased from a
commercial hatchery. A battery of 8
brooders is provided and the poults are

kept in these for a week to 10 days,
then turned out on sun porches for

, another 6 to 8 weeks.
During the first 6 weeks commercial

starting mash is fed, then whole oats,
wheat and 32 per cent concentrate,
free choice. Sudan or 8.Ifalfa pasture is
provided for the longest possible pe
riod. During the last 6 weeks the birds
are finished off with ground barley,
wheat and corn, wet with buttermilk.
The buttermilk is added to the morn

ing and noon feedings and an addi
tional feeding' of grain is given at
night.
All grain is weighed and an accurate

record kept of all costs. Mr. Runft fig
ures it costs him $30 a day for feed
for the last 6 weeks of finish feeding.
Turkeys on this farm are shifted to

clean ground each year to prevent
blackhead, but are never moved too
far away from the farmyard, since
this increases the hazards from preda
tory animals and birds. Last year the
turkeys were too far out, Mr. Runft
recalls, and he lost about 10 head to
coyotes. He also thinks large owla
killed a few while the turkeys were
still small. The grounds on which tlle
birds are kept are well 1100dllghted
at night.
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I
RECEIVED 3 questions in one

letter the other day. One
asked, "Will the demand for

food continue thruout this year?"
I answered yes to that one with
out hesitation. The next one was:

"Will there be more manpower
available for the farm this year?"
I could not be positive on that
could only-answer that any change
in the farm manpower situation
in 1944 probably would be for the
worse. The third one was whether
there will -be enough farm ma-

chinery to meet farm needs this year. The best in
formation I can get is there will not, but that there
are enough surplus materials in the country, and
very likely enough factory space and machinery
available, to double last year's production, perhaps
treble it, if the men in charge were not so fear
ful that releasing materials for farm machinery
might have a bad "psychological" effect on the
public mind.
Sometimes I am inclined to believe that the

directing policy heads in Washington would do
better if they thought less in terms of "psychologi
cal effect" and more in terms of just plain, every
day common sense. It is common knowledge that
there are immense stockpiles of steel accumu

lated; enough of this should be released, now, to
manufacture needed farm machinery.

• •

I believe I will pass on to you, with my approval,
one postwar-planning suggestion from Secretary
of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard. That sugges
tion is, don't plan to operate too much additional
land after the war, and don't buy farm land for

speculative purposes. In fact, he is so worried over

the probabilities of a farm land boom, that he is

backing a bill by Senator Gillette, of Iowa, which
would levy a capital gains tax of 90 per cent on
the gross profit on the sale of any farm land within
two years after its purchase.
The demand for food is going to last thruout

the war, and perhaps for one year, even two, after
hostilities Cease. After that we certainly cannot
count upon marketing the huge production of to
day, and that at high prices. So I'd be willing to

go along with Mr. Wickard in his suggestion that
farmers payoff their debts while the income is

good; then put the money into War Bonds against
the day it can be used for new machinery and

equipment, and go slow about buying high-priced
land.

• •

It is roy hope that by next year the Federal in
come tax returns will have been simplified. There
are signs that Congress really is going to get that
done this year. The returns ought to be simplified.
It is difficult enough to pay these high taxes, with
out having to fill out those complicated forms and
answer all those unnecessary questions.

• •

The President has sent another message to

Congress urging that more and higher taxes be

levied. I do not expect that will be done this year.
There is a general feeling In Congress that we
have just .about reached the point where Govern
ment should be looking ahead toward less publlc
spending, instead of more public spending. And
also that taxes are as high right now as most tax
payers should be asked to pay.

,

• •

Need Sound Thinking
I SHOULD like to mention something I think is

highly important to the welfare of agriculture
and to everybody connected with it. We are going
to hear more and more about the postwar prob
lems of farming as the days move along. It is

time to think of them to be sure. And the most
important reason for considering "after-the-war"
now is the fact that only good, sound, farmer think
ing and action can find the answers to most of our
farm problems. Plenty of other folks will try to
work them out, to their own advantage, but that
won't do.
I don't know just how much postwar planning is

being indulged in by the farmers of Kansas and
the Nation. I imagine most farmers are too busy
producing food for winning the war and helping
feed our Allies and people in reconquered terri

tory. But I saw mention a list of some 238 organi
zations in the United States whose members-c-or
committees-are busy making plans for the post
war world. Probably none of their plans, however,
will get down to as small a piece of land as a farm.
Just the same, it is a pretty good idea for every

one, especially those engaged in business and
farming certainly is a business enterprise, to be
looking ahead to what he will, or can; do after
hostilities cease.

• •

Now, many of the solutions to these problems
are bound. to be highly controversial even among
farmers themselves-to say nothing of the quar
rels that will develop from other sources or other

groups. I say one thing is necessary. Farmers
must think out their problems-nobody knows
what they are likely to be better than farmers
themselves. Then they must make up their mtnds

regarding what they want, get together on it and
go after it. Every other group will be putting on

the pressure for thIngs they want, make no mis
take about that. And agriculture must not be left

holding the bag. Farmers must have a strong voice
in deciding their own issues if agriculture is to

.
,
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succeed, and is to support ind
trial activity at a desirable lev
Naturally there aremany thin

that Can be done on the farm
help. Back of any progress is 0

main thing on which we all

agree, and which must get mo

and more attention if we are

• go ahead at all. And that is go
land. Something a Midwestern
wrote a few days ago strikes
as being worthy ofmulling over

our minds rather permanently.
doesn't look at 01l1' soil proble

as one developed by the war. I don't either, a

neither do you. But obviously it has been inten
tied by war production which has taken more fro
the soil than could be put back in a short time
del' existing conditions.

'

This soils student I mention said that our we
ward expansion to deeper soils and to extensi

farming of level areas gave us our past prosperit
We do not realize, he states, that it was at t
cost of our soil fertility that we built our stren
If we are to maintain that strength some ,real
tention must go to the soil from which we drew

• •

Certainly that is a very practical way to size
the situation. After this war, and after we ha
finished with our job of feeding other peoples th

Lend-Lease, if we could accurately measure

value of our soil-I mean its actual product!
ability-and measure it against the productl
ability of virgin soil, we would get an idea of h
much our "production plant," which is the soil, h
depreciated. This doesn't need to discourage
Any plant depreciates under the strain of nor

production, let alone turning out products at wa
break-neck speed. When this is evident in a f

tory, the situation is improved by adding ne

equipment, modernizing, remodeling, even

building.
Fortunately the same thing can be done wi

soil, the "factory" in agricultural producti
Everything else in the way-of buildings and equl
ment and implements might well be consider
the tools of the trade needed in the factory.
now look at the main factory, or the soil, and
it worse for wear. We can add new equipment
it by way of fertilizers and proper sotl-tmprovl
rotations; we can modernize by using terraces

contour farming and strip-cropping; we can

model by laying out fields for better crop rotati
And as we do these things, we find we actually
rebuilding at the same time.
No one is more interested in agriculture thaD

am, from decent prices in the market places
success with soil improvement. And I shall b

,

every effort toward achieving those ends for
Kansas farm people.

Support Priees No� "Proposed��
WASHINGTON,

D. C.-While the
White House and Congress still
are engaged in a bitter battle

over consumer food subsidies-and,
incidentally, to .decide whether the
country shall live under laws written For example, correspondents were uses, and, for some commodities, direct
by Congress, or under directives writ- informed the other day that Judge payments to farmers or processors."
ten by administrators and bureau Marvin Jones, War Food Administra- In other words, here was some more

chiefs named by the White House, or tor, had issued a statement announe- "war psychology." The Government
a little of both-so much of the in- ing floor prices the Government would will support prices according to the
formation given out in Washington is sustain on farm commodittes for the proposals announced by Mr. Jones-on
"psychological" that you cannot al- coming year. condition that Congress falls in line

ways trust what you read in official We got hold of one of these releases, and approves and makes provlston for
bulletins and statements. "WFA Announces Proposed 1944 Sup- carrying out the program. If Congress

port Prices on Farm Products," and should veto or limit the consumer food
In some respects this is the greatest prepared to put it in short form for subsidy program asked by the Admin

"psychic" war in our history. The Of- readers of Kansas Farmer. But the tstratton, then the "support prices"
fice of War Information is employing first paragraph of the support price announced by WFA on January 26-
propaganda as a war weapon abroad; announcement _brought us up short. cleared thru the OWl, thus making it
Congress cut down its appropriations Mr. Jones was quoted as follows: part of the official ,domestic war pro
for operations in the United States, "It must be clearly understood," said paganda of the Government-eannot
after sampling what OWl was putting Mr. Jones, "that .this proposal is sub- be counted upon by farmer producers.
out abroad. ject to action by the Congress malting However, War Food Administrator
, ,But other Government agencies are provision for carrying out 'the support Jones continued:
doing a pretty good job of psycholog- price program, and will not be effective "With the support price programs
ical campaigning on the home front: ' unless such provision is made. in effect for these and other com-

.(1)' to help win the war; (2) to edu- "It is planned to carey out the sup- modities for which programs will be
cate the public to compel the Congress port, price programs thru, loans, pur- announced Iater, ,.farmers can make

, ,to ilidorse the ,programs worked out by chases of, commodities for' niilitary;o' 'crop' and' livestock production' plans
'the various executive agencies. Lend-Lease, and other Governmental early in the year."

By CLIF STRA.TTON
Kania. F��n&er'. Wallh'ington Correllpond!!",

Bearing in mind that the SUPP
prices named are only proposed-r+[
ject to the White House compelling I

will upon Congress-here are some
the more important floors propose
county agents presumably will be a

to translate them into local figure
Hogs, good to choice, weighing fl

200 to 270 pounds-temporarily
creased to 330 because of pres
glutted markets-Chicago, $13.75
hundredweight until September,
1944. FromOctober 1, 1944, thru M
31, 1945, for hogs weighing froIll
to 240 pounds, Chicago, $12.50.
Corn, non-recourse loans at 85

cent of parity price of October 1, 1

grade No.3 or better; loans availa
from December 1, 1944, to June
1945, to mature September 30, \
or earlier upon demand. Wheat, a

per cent of parity as of July 1, 194,
specific schedule to be annoull,
later. WFA also will buy wheat at 1

rates where farmers are unable tolSto normal markets, provided '

storage is not available to growers
WFA has available storage.
Cotton loans will be at 90 per C

(Continued on Page 16)
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\Vhere Top Ayrshires
�oDtiD..e to Improve

ream of the 1943 calf crop are these young purebred Ayrshires on the R. E. Stark and
on farm, Dickinson county. Their mothers in 1942 had an average production recard af

9,631 pounds of milk and 395 pounds of butterfat.

ERDS may come and herds may

go, but the purebred Ayrshires on

It E. Stark and Son farm, in Dick-
11 county, go on improving year
I' year.
herc's D. reason for the present high'
Jil�r of the 28 cows and calves which
e up this herd, for the Starks have

years of experience in working with
purebred Ayrshire breed.
a recent classification 7 of their

cows were rated as "very good," 4

"good plus," and 2 as "good," a

re of 84.42 per cent. The herd ranked
th nationally in 1940 on both milk
butterfat production.
ost of the present 'cows and calves
descended from Play Safe Blue
e, who holds 5 lactation records
raging 13,456 pounds of milk and

pounds of butterfat, on 2 milkings
y. She led the nation for Ayrshires
9 years old for twice-a-day milking
lh milk and butterfat for the years

1940-41. Her highest single record
in 1938, when she produced 15,938
ds of milk and 623.1 pounds of
terfat in 345 days.
ie present top producer is Belle's
stay Betty, a daughter of Play

e Blue Belle.
e consistentty high average herd
uctton record of the Stark Ayr
s is revealed thru a study of the
7 years, which shows the following

I\IiII{ Butterfat
8.973 352.89
10.025 377.41
7.954 302.43
9,823 398.93
10,622 418.69
8,629 344
9.631 395

e Stark cows are milked by ma
e every 12 hours. They are fed half
half barley and oats, 750 pounds of
to 500 pounds of a 34 per cent
ercial feed. Native grass is used

pasture.
new herd sire, Penshurst Ameri
Banner, recently was purchased
J. J. Griffit,hs, of Riley. American
er is a son of Approved Bargower

ilee Imp, and out of the "Man
ar" daughter, Penshurst O'Nancy.
shurst O'Nancy is a

.

full sister to
noted Penshurst American Flag,
has some fine records of her own.
anary Belle, the cow that sold Kan-

sas on Ayrshires, also sold the Starks
and they never have swerved from
their first devotion to the breed. Ca

nary Belle was brought to Kansas by
Kansas State College and proved a

good investment by settling a lifetime
production record of 108,719 pounds of
milk and 4,056 pounds of butterfat.
She also was the first Ayrshire cow in
Kansas to produce more than 730
pounds of butterfat in a year.
Her daughter and granddaughter

were purchased by the Starks to form
the nucleus for their herd and the prog
ress from there has been steady and
sure thru good years and bad.
A person would need a heart of stone

not to get a thrill out of a visit to the
Stark barny;ard. Tame as kittens, these
fine Cows crowd around the newcomer
with a genuine interest and close range
inspection that includes nuzzling and
almost a demand to be petted. Some
farmers don't like pet cows, claiming
they are a nuisance, but we could stand
a lot of them around if they all were
as gentle-and productive-as Stark's'
Ayrshires.

Eggs Offer Something New
Will it be a package of dried eggs

01' compressed eggs, or a. frozen egg
bar when the city housewife goes shop
ping after the war? Undoubtedly eggs
will be available in different forms for
many purposes. The egg bar is a re

cent development of one of our state
colleges in t.he U. S. It consists of whole
frozen eg'gs, each egg joined to the
other in the bar by a thin portion of
frozen white. Each egg may be broken
off separately and the rest of the bar
returned to the freezing unit'in the
refrigerator.

. Use for Rubber Hose
Save worn-out. garden hose to be

cut into pieces for looping up vines 01'

holding young trees in posttton. Thread
a piece of wire about 6 inches longer
thru a cut piece. After looping about
the branch or small tree, draw ends of
wire firmly together and fasten by
bending over each other in opposite di
rections. Slip the fastened wire ends
forward into the hose and adjust so

that the opening is out of sight.-Mrs.
Pearl Marsh.

7
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firFreedom

Our soldiers and sailors fight for freedom with guns
and planes, �ith ships and tanks, with all. the intricate

machinery of modern war-and with food.

Back of them stand the valiant farmers, producing the
food to sustain our fighting forces, to uphold the strength
of our allies, to keep the home front fit.

Between the farms where the food is raised, and the
"fronts" all over the globe where it is used, there are

the railroads which - like the farmers - must do their

jobs despite shortages of men and materials, if we are

to fight at all.

So when you think of food, think of it as the fighting
stuff it is - to be used wisely, never wasted.

YPical of the best 'in the Ayrshire breed is Play Safe ·Bh.!e Belle, mother of Belle's Main-
0y Betty, top producer in the herd of R. E. Stark and Son, Dickinson county. Most of the

caws and calves in the present herd are descendents of this fine cow.

ALL UNITED 'OR VICTORY
\"



The tightest squeeze this year on the farm
front will come at harvest time. Many over·age binders
and threshers cannot survive another year. Modern ma

chines must be prepared to carry an extra load.

The most urgent S.O.S. will come from storm-lodged
grains, soybeans, sorghums, legume and grass seed crops
••• all of which can be saved by the versatile All-Crop
Harvester. Here's what you can do to get your machine

ready for maximum service in your community -

* Schedule your AII.Crop immediately for the 24·POINT
FARM COMMANDO overhaul by yourO'Allis.Chalmers
dealer. This also includes reconditioning the attachments
for special crops and replac-
ingor rebuildingwornparts.
* Listyourmachineonyour
dealer's official Register as a
qualified Farm Commando,
available for outside work
on neighboring farms.

If you are in need of an

A11.Crop Harvester, there
are threeways in whichyour
A·C dealer may help you:
(1) Supply you with a new

AIl.Crop (2) sell you a good
recoaditloned machine; or
(3) place you in touch with
an owner whose AII.Crop
is available for customwork.
See him todayf

If blast furnaces grow cold for
Ia�k of 8Crap iron from the farm,
so will gun barrels. Fol" the sake
of men in the se�'from your
own home town;'turn every piece
of idle iron in to the Victory
Scrap Bank. A.k yourA·C dealer!

tUV STIll MOREWAR BONDS!

l
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Flood Lands Brought Baek
By ELBERT B. MACY

I AND flooded last summer in the
lower Kaw Valley is back in food

production. With the aid of ArJTI.Y
engineers, farmers were able to re

claim most of their land and put it into
crops during 1943. Some of itwas pre
pared for a 1944 wheat crop.
When the flood came to Johnson

county, June 18, 1943, it destroyed
$644,440 worth of crops on the De Soto,
Corliss, Wilder and Holliday bottoms.
Of the 4,879 acres of bottom land in
the county, only 720 acres were not
flooded, These figures were compiled
from aerial photographs taken for that
purpose. Dikes also broke in Douglas,
Jefferson, Leavenworth and Wyan
dotte counties, Dikes that went out in
the 5 counties had protected 13,500
acres. Crops destroyed included pota-.
toes, sweet potatoes, corn, wheat, mel
ons, cantaloupes, alfalfa, oats, barley
and tomatoes.
To get the land back into food pro

duction as soon as possible, the U. S.
Army eo-operated with owners in
clearing the land. Disposal of the trees
and trash was accomplished by 150 sol
diers under Lieut. Ralph Malone. This
debriswhichwould have prevented cul
tivating the land was burned, hauled
to the river banks, or put into holes.
One field alone had 75 trees left on it

by the river.
Late crcps were put in after the land

wa.s cleared. Some of the hybrid corn

planted before the flood was saved,
while the open-pollinated cornwas lost.
Cane, wheatlandmilo, tomatoes, canta
loupes, navy beans, and turnips were

planted. Late corn also was planted.
Some did not mature and was used for
cattle feed by grinding stalk and all.
C. L. F'rtsble obtained a yield of 30
bushels to the acre, however. C. C.

Miller, of Holliday, raised 2,000 bush
els of turnips.
Work of the Army, did not end with

cleaning off the land. It was necessary
to repair broken dikes to protect
against future high water. This the
Army did too, with local owners pay
ing 20 per cent of the cost of construc
tion.
"The Army did an extra good job

in repairing the dikes. They Wer
nice crew to work with," said Cha
Baker, who lives a mile east of
Soto. "They used a bulldozer and
crane for doing the earthwork.We w

mighty well pleased with' them. It's
intention to keep these dikes in co
tion. We plan to meet in the Spring
decide on the best plan to follow.
"I was on the job with them ev

day they were here. There were 6 111

breaks, two 40 rods long. The dikes
about 10 feet high. The whole bot
will go back into crops this year,
cept for 30 acres of sand left by
river." Mr. Baker was one of the he
losers in the 1943 flood. Even his f

buildings stood in 4 feet-of Witte,'.
Real emphasis is on planning for

year. Farmers agreed to put every
back into production except the s

There is qui te a large acreage in wl

. now, which will be planted in SII

Clover in the spring to bring the I
back. ,Some residents say the bott
was hurt as badly as it was in the
flood of 1903.
It will be necessary to plan for 111

tena.nce of the dikes. Farmers ex

to plant Jespedeza on them this spr
patrol them to watch for breaks, k
tree roots out and cut weeds. Bea
are something of a problem as they
cutting down trees along the 1'1
banks that prevent washing of
banks. One land owner stated
they had cut down 4-foot cottonw
In repairing" the dikes the engin

took dirt from the inside, that is,
side next to the river. In this way
avoided leaving holes on the land
which might have weakened the d
in time of future floods. The build
was effective in building the dikes.

pairing the earthwork took 10 day
"A total of 73,000 cubic yards

earth fill was required to repair br
and erosion in the 13 levee system
the Kaw river," Col. R. E. M. Des
lets, district Army engineer, repo
"All work has been completed on

levees at an approximate cost ,of
700."-Mr. Macy is with the Exien
Service of Kansas State College, �
hattan.
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War Bouds
For Safety

'F'ARMERS have an opportunity to

'help check inflation now and to
build a backlog of savings for

meeting postwar farm problems thru

purchase of War Bonds during the 4th
War Loan Drive, now in progress,
Uncle Sam says.
Periods of inflation for farmers al

ways have been much shorter than pe
riods of deflation, which is a fact well
remembered by fahners who went

thru the first World War. In May, 1917,
Kansas farmers got $2.66 a bushel for

wheat, but in, September, 1922, the
wheat price was down to 86 cents a

bushel and continued on the down

grade until it reached 30 cents in
1932. Hogs are another good example
of what farmers may have to face

again to a Iesser degree. In 1919, hogs
were $20.10 a hundredweight, but 2

years later were down to $6.70, and
thousands of hogmen received a finan
cial blow from which they never re

covered,
If there ever was an investment

made for the farmer it's the "E" Bond,
or the "G" Bond for older farmers who
want an annual income. Any time
after you have owned a Series "E"
Bond for 60 days you can cash it for a
fixed redemption value. After a year
you can get interest.
Cash always will be available when

he'needs it to the farmer who has War
Bonds. So do your share to prevent
disastrous deflation later on by help
ing control inflation now. Invest your
money in Victory and the future se

curity of American agriculture. Buy
War Bonds today.

Aids Spring Lambs
Prevention of injury to spring lambs

by nodular worms is readily achieved

by winter-treating the ewes with

phenothiazine in connection with

pasture hygiene and general sanita
tion, announces the U. S. Department
of Agriculture..Practically no Inrec
tive larvae of nodular worms survive

on unused pastures during modera
severe winters. But between gra,
seasons, the infection is carried

,

in the ,breeding stock. It is sugge
that phenothiazine be given 'preg
ewes in the feed to avoid handling
Twenty-five grams of phenothia

well mixed with a pound of
grain, is standard dosage for a

and the animals may be treated
groups of about 10 ewes at one tro
Two treatments about a month a

are most effective.
Additional preventive' measures

elude removing the manure of e

indoors with lambs at least twi
week, being careful not to spread i
land to be grazed by sheep, aO

change of pastures about evei
months during the grazing seaso

Busy Butcher Boys
Thru a special permit from the

ernment the Kiowa F. F. A. boys
taken butchering as a project. ,

have butchered 47 hogs, one beel
one lamb. Not having a sca:lding
they use a 50-gallon barrel, and
scrapers remove the hair.
A fee of $.1 is charged for but

ing, and 50 cents extra if they IJal

go get the animal.
The boys have cured onehog to

but they will do more in the lleR�
ture. They do not charge for cuI1
the owner provides the cure.
Fausett is the chapter secretary-

Heads Seed Work
Clare R. Porter, formerly in en

of the South-Central Experiment fi
bas' been employed to carry' on

seed-certfflcatlon program in l{
This position is co-operative betl
Kansas State College and the I{

Crop Improvement Association.
Porter was graduated from I{ ,

State College in 1937 and sel'l'
months as countyvagent in ste

county.
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KANSAS hybrids made their entry
in the 1943 co-operative and per
formance com-variety tests con

ducted by R. W. Jugenhemer, A. 1...
Clapp, G. D. Davis and C. R. Porter, of
Kansas State College, and the Kansas
Crop Improvement :Association and
had a remarkable performance record.'
/I. total of 46 tests were made in the 7
districts of the state.
Results of the tests show, Kansas

2234 leading in districts 3, 6, 7, 1 and
2. and second in districts 4 and 5 •. The
vcrage yield in all 7 districts was 51.7
ushels an acre. Kansas 2275 was first
n districts 4 and 5, second in districts
1.2, 3 and 6, and fourth in district 7.

e average yield was 50 bushels for
all districts.
The only open-pollinated corn mak
g any showing against hybrids in the
943 tests was Pride of Saline. which
anked third in the 7th district with
3 bushels an acre. Agronomists point
ut, however, that early maturing
ybrids and varieties usually have
he advantage in dry years and full
ason varieties in years of abundant
ioisture.
The tests by districts, showing the
p 5 producers In each district, are as
ollowa:

was entered by �. and �. Roy �.
Smith, F.dmond, who also_bad the .best
and largest display in anyone variety,
the champion cock and 'the champion
pullet.
-Champion old pen was won by H. -C.

Lee & Son, Pond Creek, Okla., with
their Dark Cornish; champion young
pen by Mrs. P. A. Novinger, Burling
ton, with Dark Cornish; champion hen
by Jack B. Rensing, .Ft. Scott, with a
Dark Cornish; champion cockerel by
Mel·Bourdo, West Allis, Wise., with Ii
Black Langshan. The best exhibit of
turkeys was entered by Garland Gld
eon, Paxico, whose Broad Breasted
Bronze entry also won that division.
The best display of bantams was
entered by L. B. Snyder, Topeka,
who exhibited O. E. Spangled Game
Bantams.

Fair Heads Meet
Delegates to the Kansas Fairs As

sociation meeting elected Arthur Mc
Anarney, ofHaviland, aspresident dur
ing their recent convention in Topeka.
He succeeds L. H. Ga:lloway, of Wa
keeney.
Ivan Roberson, of Abilene, was

elected vice-president and R. M. Saw
hill, of Glasco, was re-elected secretary
for his fourth successive term. Direc
tors are Carl Henning, of Burlington;
M. W. Jencks, Topeka; D. Linn Livers,
Barnes; George Dietrich, Richmond;
Harold F. Smith, lola; W. D. Jones,
Girard; Cooper Osterhout, Columbus;
Ivan Roberson, Abilene; Everett Er
hart, StajJord; Arthur McAnarney,
Haviland; L. F. Davidson, Glasco; and
L. H. Galloway, Wakeeney.

Many more fairs are being planned
this year than last, reports Secretary
Sawhill, who says fair officials have be
come convinced that fairs have a defi
nite place in stimulating maximum
agricultural production in time of war.

District 1, Northeast-Kansas 2234, 73.5
U.; Kansas 2275, 71 bu.: Kansas 1583. 66.8'
U.; Pioneer 313 D. 65.8 bu.: Reid National
34. 64.8 bu.
District 2. East-Central - Kansas 2234,
. 3 bu.; Kansas 2275. 61.2 bu.: Hendriks
ross L. GO.3 bu.; Kansas 1585. 57.5 bu.;
eid National 134. 57.2 bu.
District 3. Southeast-Kansas 2234. 44.5
U.; Kanllas 2275. 43.7 bu.: Kansas 1583.
.6 bu.; Hendriks Cross L, 40 bu.: KIH 38.
A bu.
District 4, North-Central-Kansas 2275.
1.2 bu.; Kansas 2234. 49 bu.; Kansas 1583.
bu.j Kanfl!lS 1585. 45.7 bu.: U. S. 13. Study FeedTroubles.5 bu. •

District 5. South-Central-Kansas 2275.
4.4 bu.; Kansas 2234. 44.3 bu.; Kansas
683. 43.8 bu.; Hendriks Cross L. 42.3 bu.:
nk G 150, 41 bu.
District 6. Northwest-Kansas 2234. 49.3
U.: Kansas 2275. 46.6 bu. U. S. 13. 43.2 bu.:
,linols 200. 42.S bu.: Funk G-94. 41.4 bu.
District 7. Southwest-Kansas 2234. 36
U.; Ii'unk G-150. 33.2 bu.: Pride of Saline.
bu.j Kansas 2275, 32.1 bu.; KIH 38. 30.1

u.

A summary of com tests for the period
911-43 show that Reid National leads' In
istrlct 1 with 59.1 bu., Illinois 200 In Dis
riet 2 with 48 bu.. Hendriks Cross L In
Istrlct 3 with 39.1> bu .• illinois 200 In Dls
let 4 with 44.3 bu ..• Pride of Saline In Dls
riet 5 with 41>.1 bu., and Pride of Saline In
Istrlct 6 with 44 bu.

lect Ottawa Man
Harold -Crawtord, of Ottawa, was
leeted president of the Western Asso
iatlon of Nurserymen at the organl
tion's annual convention in

. Kansas
lty recently. Everett Asjes, Jr., of
ansae City, was named vioe-prest
ent, and C. -C. Smith, Charles City,
'. was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
e 1945 convention also will be held
Kansas City.

ansas Birds Won
About 80 exhibitors from more than
dozen states had entries in the recent
5th annual show of the Kansas Poui-
Breeders' Association, -at Topeka.

A Dark Cornish hen entered by
ack B. Rensing, Ft. Scott, was ae
cted as the grand champion of the
ow, and a White Holland hen ex
bited by H. R. Kardosh, Stockton,
QhS' t�e grand champion in the turkey
Iblts. The champion bantam was a

lack Cochin pullet entered by W. F.
akey., Topeka.
In addition to winning all 3 grandharnpionships, Kansas exhibitors car
ed off·· most of the other special
Wards.
Ilest display of Rhode Island Reds

aVe Baby Chicks
Hendriks Method of Feeding

Baby- Chicks tells exactly how

!ntoUCh- to feed and exactly when
feed·it. There is-no guesswork.

E:arly.:pfans for the 'chicks mean
!nore chicks saved, less disease

. fUd bigger profit. A copy of the
,,�aflet on The Hendriks Method

.. � tll be sent upon requesttoFarm
'. �el'Vice.Editor, Kansas Farmer,--

�opeka. Price 30. .

"We intend to avoid next year the
confusion that has existed the last 2
:years in regard to the protein feed sit
uation in Kansas," said J. C. Mohler,
secretary of the State Board of Agri
culture, in announcing that a commit
tee is being set up to make a thoro
study of the protein problem and what
can be done about it. The committee
will be composed of representatives
from all groups vitally affected.
If the committee finds that the nor

mal supply of protein from Southern
states has undergone basic changes,
as it now believes, every effort will be
made to induce the F.ederal Govern
ment to allow raw protein produced in
this area to remain here for the bene
fit of Kansas livestock and poultry
producers.

Use·a New Twine
Binder twine manufactured from a

combination of henequen-jute will be
introduced to Kansas farmers this
year, and has been pronounced by the
Government to be satisfactory follow
ing rigid tests last year.
The change to jute as an extender

of henequen was made necessary be
cause cotton, used previously for this
purpose, will be needed in 1944 for
manufacture of work clothes and for
war equipment.
The Department of Agriculture sug

gests that in using the new twine,
farmers make certain the knotter
mechanism on the binder is in the best
possible condition and properly ad
justed.

Dairymen Elect
E. E. Germain, Norton, has been

elected president of the Kansas State
Dairy Association.M. Burger, Sabetha,
was elected vice-president, and H. E.
Dodge, Topeka, secretary-treasurer.
The delegates adopted resolutions at

their annual convention at Topeka,
condemning the action of certain Gov
ernment agencies promoting the sale
of oleomargarine as an imitation but
ter at the expense of natural butter,
which has been commandeered by Fed
eral agencies for war purposes. They
.also_ disapproved - the maldlstrtbutton
of primary high-protein feeds.

A Late Twin

'T�
M.LOIR

REAL
COMFORT SMOKES! THEY
DONT COME ANY MILDER

THAN PRINCE ALBERT!
RICH TASTE THATS

NEVER BLURRED BY
SITE. CRIMP CUT

FOR EASY PACKING
AND PUFFING.

GREAT IN PAPERS
TOO!

lES bas friend 'Ed
TWO GOOD a.?B�nterest in photog
Mack. But hlS�ack seat to Prince
raphy takes

a

"P. A. is better
to-

. Albert stnoke�. "The bite is out,

bacco," Ed inslstS't ·s [n There's
'htase1'

the good l'1C
• 'tl"

ther tobacco ltke
1

no o
,

I

50
pipeful. of

Ira"ant tobacco
In every handy

pocket pack_Ie
ot prlnee Albert

R. ;r. Reynold. Toba.co Compan7.WiIl,ton·Salem. N. C.



FarDle,·s Want Honest"Prlees
To The",. Subsidies Are Not Quite Fair

I am one Kansas farmer who would
rather have fair'prices for what I raise
than subsidies. We have to pay double
the wages we used to for help and do
not get the returns in income. The
Government has put ceilings on too
many of our products. I am hoping
Cong-ress will not compromise on their
decision.-Mrs. E. V. Ealdn, La.rned.

TODAY ..•
Buy War Bond.

TOMORROW ..•

Enjnv The Big Six. Con
ventcnccs of Better Ltvtng

VVe cannot give you details now-but watch Butler
advertisements. Ahead of the time when war conditions
again perrnit.,manufacturing, we will announce a new,
revolutionary home gas system. In it you can use
whichever of the petroleum liquefied gases that is the
cheapest. It is so far ahead of anything before it that
it is well worth waiting and saving for.

Do Not Make Sense
In a few words I am letting' you

know that I am against subsidies in
every way. They just do not make
sense. In our community it would take
a little looking around to find those
that do. We need a change in Wash
ington most of all; nothing would
strengthen the home front more than
just that alone. This is brief, but it's
enough.-Harvey Toews, Fredonia.

New Home System to Handle Any Llquelled Gas

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
KANSAS CITY 3. MO.

BUTI.E�JlUII.T
LIQUEFIED GA S SYSTEM

1. Fa ster , cleaner cooktou .mJ
baking.

2. Easier, quicker iron ina;.
3. Low-cost autornartc rcfri,,·

cration.

4. Bright, soft.lighting - wall
or ceiling.

S. Healthful, clean home heat
inK.

6. Pipinu hot 'WOlter in lilrvc
quantities.

Won't Stop Inflation
Your invitation in Kansas Farmer to

Kansas farmers to give their views on
subsidies, gives me an opportunity to
get something out of my system.
I do' not think subsidies are practical

as a means to prevent inflation, or for
any other good reason. Subsidies will* BUY "TAR SAVINGS BONDS *

,......
1°"·

••• power to finish the job!
MAN POWER ••• machine power! Yes! It's going to take a lot of both ...
on all fronts ... to finish the job! On the farm front, the full power of
the tractor is needed, as never before, to meet the enormous food pro
duction goals of 1944.

Part of that power can come from keeping your tractor tuned up to

capacity. And an extra measure of power can come by using Standard
Power Fuel. In two-fuel tractors, this great wartime fuel develops more

usable power per gallon than gasoline. Field tests prove you get from
5.2 to 11% morework per gallon out of it than you do out of gasoline
-and at lower cost.

What's more, you can start on it (at temperatures of 50° F. and higher),
your tractor idles smoothly and pulls through the tough spots-with fewer
stops to change gear. And on top of its advantages to you, its use helps
conserve the nation's vital gasoline supplies.

Ask your Standard Oil Man for: '

Standard Power Fuel *. The finest two-fuel tractor fuel Standard Oil ever
produced.
Standard's Iso-Vis Motor Oil. Low in engine carbon, long-lasting, tOP
quality-first choice of midwest motorists.
'Standard Power Fuel is sold throughout Standard Oil (Indiana) marketing territory except
in Colorado. Wyoming, and Montana.

,
'

_7f.-.
.

,

,

•

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Timely Tractor Tune-up Tips
Idling speed adjustment-a stop screw which regu
lates how far throttle will close when governor con
trol lever is set in idling position. Adjustment is
usually needed because of wear after a few years'
operation, or when change is made from more vola
tile to less volatile fuel. Screw stop screw IN a turn
or two to increase idling speed and OUT to slow it
down. No carburetor adjustment should be made
until the engine is up to proper operating temper-
ature. f!

Idling spee� mixture adjustment-with throttle in
idling position, adjust needle valve screw to enrich
mixture until engine begins to "roll," then turn

-

screw back until you get satisfactory idling. If, after
adjusting screw a turn or two, engine's running is
not affected, float level is too high, or float valve
leaks, or area around throttle valve is choked by
intake manifold carbon.
load mixture adjustment - should be made either
with tractor under load, or engine running full speed
and no load, and spark retarded if possible. Adjust
needle valve screw until engine begins to lose power
due to lean mixture; then turn screw back slowly
until engine picks up speed, runs smoothly. If ad
justrnent is made without load, you may need to

open needle valve a little more (2 or 3 notches) if
tractor tends to stall when load is applied.

create new bureaus, of which we ha
too many as it is, which is proven
the way things have been mlsmana
by the existing bureaus. Makes·
scratch my head and murmur, "H
long, Oh Lord, How long."
I think it wrong to collect milli

of dollars in taxes for things of dou'
ful value, and put this money in
hands of men whose only necess
qualifications seem to be the ability
put money where it will do the III

good for the party.
Last Tuesday evening, at a regu

weekly meeting of about 20 dirt fa!
ers, the discussion of subsidies \

started. Not as to whether we sho
have them, but what we could do'
help prevent them. Not one voice \

raised in support of subsidies.-W.
Wickstrom, Conway.

.

Losing Their Shirts
You ask do Kansas farmers \\'

subsidies? I never met one yet who
even if he could get them. But he d
not get them you know.
Of course, food subsidies should,

paid to the producer, and nine peo
out of ten think they are. I think t
is just what the Administration wa

them to think, that the farmer
,.

cattleman are getting rich and
Government stepped in and took
the financial burden.
Now the way we understand in

tion out here in the stix is that SOl

one has too much money and there
.not enough goods, so in order to carr
this they beat down the price of f

.

commodities so there will be still I
and they increase the strtkers' pa.y
they will have still more to spend,
then bridge the gap with substdtes
ward off inflation. Well, that is a lik
explanation, eastty understood
Washington, but our version -is I
this.

.

If they would let beef goeven $
hundredweight higher, and. 'hugs
other things,in accordance, that rno

'

they are worrying' about'would
drained off in natural channels and
one hurt. And the Government wo
be saved that extra expense and th
would still be plenty for taxes

.

farmers would have something to
taxes with and buy Bonds. I kn
plenty of cattlemen Iosing their shi
right now when they should .a.t least
breaking even, ..
My definition of subsidies is "T

ing' money we don't have, giving it
someone who doesn't want it,
something he didn't do, so that eve
one will vote 'right.'''
There must be some way to get

word around to the people that
producer does not get the subsidies.
-Mrs. George Branson, Cambridgel
Eat Way to Ruin
Present attempts to switch Arne

.

from a meat to a cereal diet mi
well start a vicious cycle that co,
eventually ruin agriculture, in

, opinion ofDr. Charles W. Bower, PI'
dent of the American Veterinary !If
cal Association.
"Already," charges Doctor Bo

"6,464,292 acres of farm land h
been abandoned in this country
cause of fertility exhaustion, .and th
are 87 million acres idle on occu
farms. Grain raising alone mines
fertility of the soil, and eventually
hausts it."
Doctor Bower believes that the.

swer is not reduction of meat eat
but in better control of livestock
eases, which rob us of such a high
centage of livestock and poultry P
duction.

Cleaning Schedule
Soon it is housecleaning tillle

and housewives always a.re

eager to learn new ideas about
this old subject. A pamphlet list
ing many time-saving tric,kS
and tips, also suggestions fOI,

every-day cleaning, Is free for
the asking. It is published )lY
General Electric Conaumers lIdstitute, and may be ordel'e
from.Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.
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VICTORY IS OUR BUSINESS
�� w .
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Partners •

In

When war struck at us in all its sudden fury,
America's two largest industries-farming and
manufacturing-were faced with a big job.
There was no ��time out" to figure just how

that job could be done, We just had to do it
and do it fast.

Today, everybody knows that farm and
factory are meeting the challenge-that, in
spite of some mighty big handicaps, food and
arms are being produced in vast quantities
to give our fighting men what they need to do
their job.
We hear a lot of talk about this being a

"modern miracle." But the real answer is just
plain hard work, skill, determination and man-

agement know-how. That's what it takes-in a

factory or on a farm.

In fact, we have a good deai the same kind of
row to hoe-you who produce the food and
raw materials, and we who make manufac
tured goods. Our work, our problems and the
things that get us results are" a whole lot alike.

Every farm owner is running a business, just
as themanwho runs a factory ,

is .•• a' business from which'
,
he expects a just reward if
he runs it well.

That's the way of working
and living that we believe in.
Aud that's the bedrock that
America is built upon.

Every Sunday Afternoon-GENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY OF THE AIR-NBC Network

ENE L MOTORS
lIEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • FISHER BODY

GMC TRUCK • FRIGIDAIRE



NTERS 011 MAKING
I,·,.d SERVING

By Florenee MeKbaney-;.

WE
AMERICANS may not know as many

of the fine potnts about cheese as our

European neighbors, but all of us like
cheese of one kind or another. Use of cheese dates
back into the centuries! F'oreign groups coming to
live in America brought their cheese-making arts
with them, and gradually Americans have adopted
some of these methods ;!!ntil today their use is
pretty widespread. On most farms cheese making
is a common practice and well it might be, for it is
one of the basic foods around which many of our

everyday meals may be built, It combines well
with eggs, macaroni or spaghettt, fits in with salads
and'can be used as dessert,
A lot of food value is loaded into a small pack

age of cheese and herein lies the secret of its use.

Occasionally we hear that cheese cannot be eaten
without discomfort. In fact, these complaints arise
from the practice of eating it between-meals or at
the end of a heavy meal. It is not a "snack" food,
to be eaten on top of an already heavy meal, It is
a concentrated source of several food elements

everything that is found in milk and cream, and
should be thought of as such when planning for it
in the day's meals.
With cheese so very high in ration points and

price, and scarce because of Lend-Lease, more

-cheese than ever before is being made right on the
farm and that's a commendable practice any time.
Some cheeses are not too easy to make and require
both time and the "know how." But judging from
comments of farm housewives we know who have
learned some of these arts, it pays in more ways
than one. It costs very little and lends a bit of
variety to the meals; and there is a lot of satisfac
tion in being able to make good cheese. Just the
same kind of satisfaction one gets in making a

fine quilt or refinishing a valued piece of furniture
or making an attractive Slip cover for your fa
vorite sofa.

Cheese can be made at home to suit th� taste
of your family, and it can be included in the menu

to suit them, too. It is versatile in these respects,
some like it nippy, some' mild, others like it 'with
apple pie and still others like "just cheese."

*

The soft cheeses are the easiest made and for
this reason we will not mention the "hard" or

"cured" types. They require a little more eqJip
ment and some practice to become adept.

New Points on 91d Standby
We all know the old standby, cottage cheese, as

a mild, sweet, rlch-tasttng . product. A common

error among _housewives is to overheat the skim
milk. A better cheesewill result if the temperature
is held between 70 and 80 degrees F. Then, too, all
good cheese makers own a dairy thermometer; in
fact, the best cheese makers say the chances are

it cannot be done well with regularity without one.
.

If you add 1 cup of fresh starter to a gallon of
skim milk, you can depend on getting a fresh

tasting cheese. Allow 12 to 24 hours for the milk to
curdle, then cut it with a knife. Heat this to the
lukewarm stage and stir gently while heating.
Allow to stand for about an hour until it gets
firm, then drain in a cheesecloth bag for 1 or 2
hours. After putting in the bag, a milder taste
will result if a little cold water is poured into the

bag. This washes out the excess acid and stops fur
ther cooking. The cheese is nOW ready to eat after
the addition of salt to suit the taste. If your family
like a rich-tasting cheese, add cream just before
using. Do not add cream to all the cheese as it

keeps better without it.
For appetite, appearance and genuine goodness

we can recommend some recipes which will lend

variety to the usual 'way of serving cottage cheese.

Cottage Cheese Sandwiches

r. Cottage cheese, blended with chopped onion
and pieces of bacon, may be spread on buttered
bread for the children's school lunches.

2. Cottage cheese combl,ned with nuts, raisins or
other dried fruit, and moistened with salad dress

ing adds variety.'
3. Spread bread with cottage cheese, then add

a layer of raspberry ja�
4. To 1 cup cottage cheese, add 4 tablespoons

orange marmalade .and spread on buttered bread.

It's just ordinary cottage cheese salad, "dressed
up" with thin, curly slices of carrot, seasoned
with chopped onion and 'more ·carrot. Look for

the recipe in the accompanying article.

*
This time it is prune whip mixed with cottage
cheese. It's delicious to taste and nourishing as

well. We predict it will please the children, too.

Cheese, OnIon and Carrot Salad
1 pound cottage cheese
1 cup finely chopped
carrot

'4 teaspoon sal t
'AI teaspoon pepper

1 cup carrots cut In 1 hi�
strips

2 tablespoons finely
chopped onion

'Ao cup cooked salad
dressing

I
Mix the cheese with chopped carrot, salt, peppe

and onion. Arrange this mixture in a mound in
.

ring of the carrot strips and serve with dressing.

Cottage Cheese Prune Whip
1 cup chopped cooked 2 tablespoons lemon
prunes juice

2 egg whites � teaspoon salt
1,2 cup sugar 11,2 cups cottage cheese

Whip together the unbeaten egg whites, sugar,
salt, prunes and lemon juice with a rotary eg
beater until stiff. Stir in the cotta.ge cheese an

chill.
German Cheese

Where this name originated we do not know,
but can guess that this type of cheese perhaps \Va,
made in Germany and the 'skill was brought t

this country by the early German settlers.

5 cups dry cottage 'h cup butter
cheese packed firmly 11,2 teaspoons salt

1 cup heavy sweet cream

Mix the butter and cheese in a bowl, and allow t

stand at a temperature of 100° F. for 3 haul,
Turn into a heavy skillet or double boiler. Add th
cream and stir constantly until the mixture mel
into a uniform mass. Pour into a buttered mol
Pimento, caraway seed and cheese coloring may
added if desired. This cheese may be used imn1ed
iately or stored in a cool place for a week or 1

days.
Neufchatel Cheese

Something perhaps not made by you or yOI
neighbors is Neufchatel, a soft cheese, only diffe
ing from cottage cheese in that it is made wit

rennet from whole milk and is not heated.
To 6 quarts of whole sweet milk, heated to SO,

F. add 1 cup of fresh starter. Mix and add o�.
eighth of a cheese Color tablet which has been di

solved in � cup cold water. Add one half of

junket tablet which has been dissolved in ¥2 ell

cold water and mix. Cover and set aside to curdl
at about 75°' F. for 15 to '1� hours. It is ready
drain when there is a thin layer of whey on to

Without breaking the curd more
.....
than necN1sa

turn it into a draining cloth. After the whey �idrained off, apply [Continued on Page J
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require, recipes all their own due to the S TAM MER ..

"
-

different 'conststency, The headline
'fbi. new 128-pag.e book." Btummer ing , It. ca!

. rule for cheese cookery is to use low and Correction," describes the BegueUnitMethodat home. For a completely successful temperatures, to prevent a stringy dry for sctenttnc correctlon. 01 stammering and stut-
party it will require the help of father product.

.
. ���t�3�o��ecf�cll:OT:e��cn{riill:�:�OI�· �o'�d:and the boys as well as the women

.-- _

-folks.
Every farm community has its boys

in service and we miss them every
one. The folks still at home need com

panionship and a bit of rollicking fun.
A truly rural community whtch' has
frequent get-togethers just for fun is
a happy one. Parties, too, provide ex
cellent opportunities to teach children
and ·young people the social graces.
The successful host and hostess gfvea
the guests' ·likes and dislikes prefer-
ence over her own, helps each one to
feel at ease. In t.urn a thoughtful guest
will co-operate with the group in fol
lowing the scheme planned by the host.
For the old-time party, ask each

guest to bring the family lantern and
give a prize to the one who is the gay
est and to the one who wears the best
costume.
Now for the entertainment. There

are many games that can be played,
all aiming to bring good cheer and fun,
with a little competition thrown in ex
tra. First, try the comic strip game.
Clip from newspapers 20 or more

t comic strips. Divide these into 2 sets
of .equal numbers, and then cut each
strip apart into separate pictures. On
the evening of the party, divide the
crowd into 2 groups, give each group
a table and one of the sets of cut-up
comics. The stunt is to see which side
can first reconstruct all of its comic
strips, putting each strip in the right
order.
Then the hostess might pass out

small pieces of paper and pencil and
try the following game called, "Know
your alphabet." Each guest is asked to
write down a letter of the alphabet
Signified by the following:

1. A vegetable 1Q_ A bird
2. A drink 11. A unit ot meas-
3. A body of water ure In printing
4. A command to a 12. Half the width

horse of an em
5. Part of the head 13. An actor's slg-
6. An exclamation nal
7. A female sheep .1.4. A query
8. An Insect 15. A river In Scot-
9. A part of a house land

Answers on Page 14

If there is still time for more games
of this sort, try the "tree game." Ask
each person to write down the name
of a tree suggested by the following:

1. The hand 10. A parent
2. The seaside 11. An inlet ot the
3. History sea
4. Neat appearance 12. A church otftclal
5. A winter coat 13. Something klss-
6. A valuable 011 able
7. Awell-worn joke 14. Sirup
8. A good-looking 15. A dead tire

girl 16. Sadness
9. In high ravor 17. Two

Answers on Page 14

When the· time is up, give the an
swers and award a prize to the winner.
Now for the refreshments.. If you

are holding it to a real old-time party,
serve refreshments in paper sacks.
This will create a lot of fun and lots
of good conversation, which is an as
set to any party.

eE winter brings a bit more lei
re and the evenings are longer,
ouldn't a party for your friends
neighbors be fun? Make it one in
h all the members, both young and
an take part. Anv'old-ttme party"
ossibilities for this sort of enter
ent. It is an art to be able to give
ty which has no discordant note.
It takes the highest degree of co
tion on the part of all the meql
of the family. If it is done success
and frequently, it creates both
est family and community rela
ips, Farm people in these days
5 rationing can have good fun

ANY bri'ht
children are held
in school by dim
lamp light-because it's the only

they have for home work. Untold
ands of dollars have been spent
eatments, glasses, etc., as a result
ained eyes, from studying, read
sewing under dim, yellow light.
y don't yOu start enjoyingmodem
din white light •••
urpas.ed by Electricity for
Steadiness and Quality
economical! 50 hours on a single
of kerosene (coal oil). So simple
fe, a child can operate, and there's

umping, noise, smoke, odor.

your Aladdin in eOod Shape
at means to keep it clean and sup
with a new wick, mantle, or
ey, etc. as needed. Your dealer
pply you.
your Aladdin Dealer
hi. attractive selection
din Lamp. and shades.
LE LAMP COMPANY
Chlc•••,IUla."

Prices
low ..

S6�

.n

ther. This Home
ed Cough Relief
Wonderful,se

king. VeryEasy. SavesDollars.
get the most surprising relief from
s (Iue to colds, you can easily pre
medicine, right In your own kitchen.
ery easy-a child could do It-needs

kting, and tastes so good that children
1 willingly. But you'll Bay it beats

a 1 for quick results.
It, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups ofated sugar and one cup of water a
oments, until dissolved. Or you can
rn syrup or liquid honer' Instead of
SYI·Up. Get 2% ounces 0 Plnex from

dggist, and pour It Into a pint bottle.S d your syrup. This gives you a full

f, really splendid cough syrup-about
mes as much tor your money. It
SProils, and lasts a family a long time.
or real quick relief, It can't be

. It acts in three ways-loosens the
I• Soothes the Irritated membranes,e PS clear the air passages.
f is a special compound of proven
e[nls In concentrated form, well
or prompt action In coughs and

In�1 Irritations. Money refunded It
t please you in every way.

lY p�clt meat in Wright's Ham Pickle
bl1 Shalt. Then apply Wright's Smol",IS or cloth. Wright's Ham Pickle
IeCllres. and flavors'meat hetter. No, WTlght's SmokeL made from hickory
�I �ves delicious traver, Quick-better
;0 ek-house. No shrinkage or loss. One1110 es a harrel of meat. Wright's

Y d"d Wright's Ham Pickle cost little
rug store. Fully guaranteed.

DE NEW BOOK ON.0 HOME MEAT CURING
lust send name ond· this Bookthat tells how to cure all kinds
of meat will be sent absolutelyFree. .

I. H. WRIGHT CO,/ Ltd.2435 McGee,KanlasCity,Mo.

�heese Poiuters
(Continued from Page 12)

pressure to make a dry curd. Add 1 tea
spoon salt without more mixing than
necessary, else it will become ·greasy.
This cheese is perishable and should
be stored in a clean, cool place about
500 1<'. or lower: It will keep from 1
to 2 weeks under favorable conditions.
Some homemakers prefer to make
this cheese from skim milk as the
draining and pressing can be done
more rapidly.

Oheese Combines Well

Celery, nutmeats, olives or jams of
various sorts .may be combined with
this soft' cheese and used in many ways.
For a very special dessert add chopped
nuts and roll into balls and serve with
fruit. It can be used to stuff celery
tomatoes for salad.

Cheese Omelet
Add grated cheese to your favorite

omelet mixture before cooking. Or
spread thin slices of cheese over the
omelet after it is cooked-either
method will work.

Cottage Cheese Dressing
Cottage cheese may be added to

mayonnaise and mixed thoroly or to a
cooked salad dressing. This may be
done in any proportion to suit your
taste.
Cured cheeses can be purchased in

limited quantity and, of course, these

13
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"MyMom says chicks need
.medal care this. y_ear!

"

Give your chick. the benefl,
of Triple-Action Germozon.
Thi. y�ar, every· ehlek is vital war ma-

teriall Each deserve. the fineat dare possi_ble, in order to contribute to Uncle Sam'.
important food program-and to make youbigger profit•.

Germozone, the liquId poultry medlelne,protect. your chick. in 3 important way•.1ST. CERMOZONE ACTS IN THEDRINK. It deltroY!! many germs and bac
t�ria there, 2ND. GERMOZONE ACTS IN
THE CROP. Ordinary poultry drinkingwater tablet. may pUrity the water Itself,but many germ. are picked up direct from
the litter. GERMOZONE acts in the cropagaln.t tbem, tool 3RD. GERMOZONE
ACTS IN THE INTESTINES. It I. astrin
gent and eoothing to the inte.tlnee. A
IIquld-mlxee easily and uniformly. 4 oz.,40c; 12 oz., 75c; Economy 32 OZ" $1.50.Get GERMOZONE at your Lee Dealer
(drulI, feed, hatchery).
GIO. H. LEI CO. OMAHA, I, Nil.

. �.
.

.
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US FL£ISCHMANNS
NEW EDITION Of FAMO

Oy' fREE 10 YOU f
�ClPE SOOK NOW � • --

- -

of Fleischmann's "Bread Basket." Entire
section on wartime cooking problems. Eco
nomical; ration - point savers. Quick, easy
breads, sugar-saving dessert ideas. All made
with Fleischmann'syellow labelYeast-the
only fresh yeastwith bothVitamins A andD,
as well as the Vitamin B Complex besides.
Write Standard Brands Inc., Grand Central
Annex, Box 477, New York, 17, N. Y.



Too Safe for �oyotes
(Continued from Page 5)

to herd them for about 4 months to
keep the coyotes away. One neighbor
lost 15 of her largest turkeys at one
time, and another neighbor thinks
they killed about 100 of her chickens.
One neighbor was herding his turkeysand had quite a time preventing a coy
ote from getting in his :flock when he
was with them. They have almost
killed our dog two times, and killed
all our cats.

Ora Cheyney, Akron. Colo.-We lost
about 75 turkeys this last summer.
The coyotes caught all our old birds
but one hen. They caught them in the
daytime as we drove the turkeys in at
night.
A. W. Noll, Atchison county-Coyotes are so brave they come up in front

of the house and howl. The man who
lived here before us had to sell his
sheep. We have lost 2 pigs and a num
ber of chickens.
Mrs. Ray Cross, Osage county

Never knew them to be so numerous.
They killed about 35 turkeys for me
and we have had to shut our sheep up
at night. My son has seen as many as
6 and 7 in a bunch. Drives have been
attempted but there aren't enough
men available to make strong lines.,

F. S. Goertzen, Marion county
They have killed quite a number of
sheep and a 250-pound calf for me.
They also killed my neighbor's young
pigs at sunrise as they played outside
of their pen. They are so bold they
even chase my grown dog around the
house on moonlight nights. I can have f
no sheep or calves outside my hog
tight fence. If ever that happens they
are killed.
John M. Dill, Phillips county-Never

before were the farmers so alarmed as
in the last 2 years. You cannot catch a
coyote "over the air" or behind the
parlor furnace. When we had tires and
gas, we chased coyotes for sport and
not for profit. What we need now is
$2.50 bounty on all grown coyotes.
Mrs. Elmer Melia, Ford county-

Coyotes have become more numerous
every year for the last 10 years.' Last
'Winter we often saw them in bunches
of 8 or 10. I had 125 young turkeys in
August. When I sold them I had 60.
,We would like to see something done
to rid the country of coyotes.

. Belle Best, Morris county-Scarcely
:a d_ay'passes we don't see from 1 to 5
coyotes in bunches. They have killed
young calves, and each year they seem
to get worse. Now, as civilians can buy
little ammunition, they are getting
braver and come close to our farm
buildings.
R. E. Dresser, Pottawatomie county
-It is impossible to have a successful
hunt any more, due to the shortage of
men. In 14 months, coyotes killed more
than 10 calves and accounted for the
death of 2 cows in our township.
C. W. Yoder, Brown county-The

law should provide a bounty on scalps,
large enough to induce men with skill
in such matters to wage a relentless
war on the varmints. Also, because a

coyote that has escaped from Captivity
does a lot more damage than one that
has never lived in captivity, I would
require a man who wanted to keep a

coyote to procure a license for the
privilege, then make the cost of the
license so high that nobody would care
to pay it.
Mrs. O. E. Nevins, Rexford-I raised

150 turkeys one summer and the coy
otes left me 51. The coyotes have been
seen in gangs of 7 or 8.
Mrs. E. J. Richards, Republic county

--Coyotes killed 6 lambs for us, one

right in the field where the hired man
was running the tractor. One morning
they stampeded our :flock of 250 tur
keys, catching 2 of them. They killed
40 of 88 turkeys for our neighbor in
one visit.
.Earl E. Copeland, Kiowa county
I don't think the coyotes have ever
been more numerous or bolder than
they are this winter. I have seen them
come up within 300 yards of my house
and get chickens. We have to keep the
ewes and lambs in a tight pen so coy
otes cannot get the lambs. I have lost
calves and cows at calving time. That
loss can run into several tons of lost
beef in this one county alone.

forwar·tlm. _iring
••• for quick br.ad. and
biscuits •••
Us. the baking powd.r

you would us. for your
If".,) cak••

In terms of percentage, the actual sav
ing in feed that salt made at Iowa State
College was 23 per cent ..• the dif·
ference between the shaded and un
shaded hogs in the picture above.
These are impressive gains - lm

portant at any time. They are doubly
important today, faced as you are with
unprofitable livestock liquidation be
cause of lack of essential feeds.

Salt can accomplish such savings be
cause it enables livestock to digest and
assimilate its feed more readily. Fewer
pounds of feed are needed for a given
gain in weight.

Some Want More Salt Than Others
It is not enough to mi.", salt with the
feed. The salt requirements of animals

differ. In an experiment on cows, for
instance, one cow ate salt at the rate
of more than 200 pounds a year. This
was in addition to the one per cent she
got in her grain ration. Another cow, an
equally good producer, ate no extra salt.

So, have salt FREE CHOICE, before
all your livestock all the time. Only
then can you be sure that your hogs,beef cattle, dairy cows, sheep, and horses
get the right amount - as much or as
little as they want.

Ask your Iud dealer subo bandl ..
Morton Salt for all tbe reasons ,,,by
,alt ,td FREE CHOICE., strdeb.,feed stlpplies and increases your profits.

THE MORTON SALT COMPANY
Chicago, illinois

In blocks or 100·
pound bags, either
Iodized or plain.

Answers to Games
See Page 13

Here are the answers to the
alphabet game: 1-P. 2-T. 3-C.
4-G. 5·1. 6-0. 7-U. 8·B. 9-L. 10-J.
ll-M. 12-N. 13-Q. 14-Y. 15-D.
Answers to the tree game are:

I-Palm. 2-Beech. 3"Date. 4-
Spruce. 5·Fir. 6-0live. 7-Chest
nut. 8·Peach. 8-Poplar. 10·Pa
paw. ll-Bay. 12-Elder. 13-Tulip.
14-Maple. 15-Ash. 16-Weepmg
Willow. 17-Pear.

* Salt FREE CHOICE means having sail be
faro your animals all Ihe time, so that 'they
can eat as much or a. lillie a. they want.

PLAY SAFE
Treat ••ed with
New Improved
C�B�§�N-

_ Don't take unnecessarchances on Joss of yield anJprofit� through smuts of oatsce�taln batley smuts andstripe. Treat seed oats bley, lIax, sorghums and ;"h::;With Nit": Improfllft/ CI.ISANfor certain seed·borne d'eases. Easy to use. Economi�:ito �uy. See your dealer todWrite for freegrai'n pamphl��'DU PONT SlMISAN CO', Wllmlft".n 'I.D.,_.,.
•

111 lun
'0 THllnyS '.YIA. VINES

-.OST'AID

'Perfectly bardy; erowl In any loll; d
eale and tnseet re.l.tant; heavy produ,
Lare� bunches; ,nne ·'quailt� and ftav'
blue·black erapel.

FREE'
Get your copy of our 1

catalog. Illustrated In col
• Jt·s tree!

GOOD NEW
For Piles· - Colon SuHerers

Learn facts about Rectal and Colon
bles; also associated ailments I1S indi
in the chart.

D I R ECT TO YOU $99�.Genulne beautiful ROCKDALE �YMonuments. Markers. Satisfaction EA
5orMon.W'••ok. Free lettering. Free TERM

catalog. Frel"ht paid. Compare oar_prices.RockdaleMonu_tCo.Dept.170.JDllet.'II.

, GARDEN SEEDS ·FRTo the first 1000 who order

�h�¥h $\��So "f�IC:a�e��1 8:�:ds. writ
our "Lucky 7" offer and catalog todO�' .

•mRY S..ED co., Box a.41'. Ct.rI•• ,
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George Montgomery, Feed
s, Poultry and Eggs; F. L. Par
J...ives'tock and Dairy.

11111)e 40 good quality white face
ill!) yearling heifers. I have plenty
eed, silage and alfalfa to run to
s. Sitould I .sell them or put them
Ist1tre and sell in the fall' I will
to lease the grass.-H. S.
is difficult to estimate the price
ds for cattle during the months
d because of so many varying
ors. However. the period from now
the grass season usually is one of
onal price increase for stockers
feeders and common grades of
le. Of course, price regulations on

ght er cattle will tend to hold prices
t steady. Since you have plenty of

, silage and alfalfa to last until
,
I would suggest that you at

.

carry them for another 2 or 3
Ills when prices may be somewhat
er. An appraisal of the situation
at time will Indicate whether 'it
sirable to take them into the fall.
'eve prices will hold up pretty well
late August. After that, the price
will depend to a great extent on

feed situation and the war. In the
t war in Europe is over and the

y're seeds that grow
I know, for I grew
very garden myself.
everything, from

ots to radishea-:-just
t everyone wants in
.kitchen garden. And
e flowers' to brighten
the borders. All for
If 25c. That's way less
they sell at ••• but

ant us to get better
ainted, One collec
to a customer. Send
y.

b
arly Scarlet GlobeRadish
r.arly Core less Carrot ..

Early Simpson Lettuce
ig Green Leaf Spinach
ide Radish
arly Dark Red Beet

Field's SCarlet Slicer
Tomato '

veebeartng Cucumber
Hollow Crown ParonipDwarf Petunias
EEl

Ih this big bargaln you'll receive abso
Iy free my own magazine, Seed Sense,
lten especially for farm folks. Send your
and get all these right away. Henry
, Midwest's Leading Seedaman.
NRY FIELD SEED & NURSERY CO.
605 ELM ST., SHENANDOAH, IOWA

e youngsters do the
Clean.Easy Milker! Designe or cleanliness.
lasyoperation. Milks 20 to 25 cows per hour,

e Or electric motor power, portable or track
ls, See your Clean-Easy dealer, or write
'Ii, Anderson Mfg. cs, Madison 3, Wis.,
,

218

GET A

CLEAN-EASY
TRACKSTER
MILKER

feed situation is still tight, it seems to
me cattle prices would be at least 1
cent to 3 cents lower on the average
next fall.

.

Are there pTice ceilings on oats and
grain sorghums' If so, do they apply
to gmin sold for seed t-u-B, R.
At present, oats, barley and grain

sorghum prices are under a temporary
"price freeze." Early in February,
permanent' price regulations will Be
issued for each of these grains. The
present temporary regulation does not
cover grain used for seed. It is ex

pected that the permanent regulation
also will exempt grain used for seed.

Why al'e eggs down in p1·ice and
feed !tp r We get only $0.28 for eggs
and pay $3.20 f01' a sack of mash and
$2.75 for maize and oats.-L. H. H•

Supplies of feed grains are 8 per'
cent smaller than in 1943. The number
of grain-consuming animals is 10 per
cent greater. Feed grains are scarce
in many areas, and prices have risen
sharply during the last year. The num
ber of hens is 34 per cent greater than
the 10-year average, and egg produc
tion has been large. Also, in December
a large number of storage eggs was
released for the market to make stor
age space available for the huge quan
tity of pork which is being produced
at present.

I have 100 head of shoats that will
average 75 potmds, and have about 700
bushels of feed. Will it pay to feed
these shoats to 200 pounds ?-W. S.
By all means, feed your shoats out

to 200- to 240-pound weights. This is
the most profitable way to use your

. grains that I know about. If you sold
these shoats on the market now, you
would get no more than $7 to $8 a hun
dred for them. By keeping them and
feeding them for 90 days to 200- to
240-pound weights you will get at least
$13.50 and maybe as much as $14.50,
Kansas City prices. With normal feed
requirements and gain, and with pres
ent ceiling prices for feeds, you should

.

net from $5 to $9 a pig by feeding to
the weights (200 to 330 pounds) where
Government price support is available.

Freight Rates
Hold Us Buck

MILTON S. EISENHOWER, presi
dent of Kansas state College,
charged in a recent speech that

freight rates on manufactured goods
out of Kansas are "uneconomic" and
are "holding us back" in our efforts to
have a virile economy and culture in
the postwar period.
Present freight rates, said President

Eisenhower, are a "protective tariff"
for those sections of the country which
have a "head start" on Kansas in the
industrial field. He illustrated the point
by explaining that live hogs could be
shipped from Kansas to California
cheaper than processed meat.
"Economic decline is reflected in

population decline," Eisenhower said.
"Between 1930-40, Kansas population
declined more than 4 per cent while
that ot 10 western states increased 17
per cent. This has serious implications
and should be remedied."
He thinks Kansas State College can

be of great service in the industrializa
tion process thru industrial research
in. college laboratories and thru a sys
tem of industrial extension to aid Kan
sas business firms.

How Soils Behave
.
Electron microscopes, valuable new

help in all types of research, are being
used by soil scientists to get accurate
measurements of the size and form of
particles much too small to be seen

by the eye with the most powerful
regular-type microscopes.
These tiniest bits of soil are highly

important. They playa great part in
determining how, soils "behave."
Studying them, scientists are learning
such lessons as the' princtples of water
absorption, what kinds of soil will dry
into hard lumps and which into crum
bly masses, and why one kind of soil
feeds plants and another starves them.
'Such knowledge gives clues as to how
.solls can be improved for cropping or

managed for CUltivation.

USE ArJ1l4.� WIN 0 R0 UIf..'CU'
. {��'k� P

WITH EXCLUSIVE "PISTOt( FINllilrS"
Windrowing, the increasingly popular method of harvesting. allows

.

you to (J) Choose your combine timej (2) Cover more acreagej
(3) Protect your crops.

JOHN DEERE
Tractor-Controlled

Disk Harrows

John Deere owners like the
amount of work they can do in
a day with these modern trac
tor disk harrows. But best of
all they like the quality of work
they g(lt. Scene above shows
John Deere "JB" double-ac
tion harrow. Scene below,
showsModel"S" single-action.
Both harrows are famous for
strength, easy-handling, and
low-operating cost. Both are
built in: sizes to match the
power you have available.

In.estioate
flOW ••• see

your John
Deere dealer.
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of parity, August 1, 1944: rice at 90 assured $3 a ton over price received forper cent of parity, August 1, 1944: to- 1942 crop of sugar beets of standardbacco at 90 per cent of parity. quality-16.5 per cent sucrose. WFA
Proposed support price for aoybeans estimates this would mean $12.50 ais based on $1.94 a bushel for No. 2 ton, average.' . .

delivered at country elevator; premi- 'Non-recourse loans for producers ofums for moisture content lower than smooth types dry edible peas-under14 per cent, discounts for higher mots- procedure to be announced later-wUlture content. Brown, black and mixed be based on $4.50 a hundredweightbeans, 20 cents less. for U. S. No.1; $4.25 for U. S. No.2No. 1 U. S. flaxseed support price _ Under procedure to be announcedbased on $2.95 a bushel at Minneapolis, 'later, WFA will purchase certain
Chicago and Portland; $3 at Los An- designated type of dry edible beans,geles and San Francisco; $2.85 at carload lots, cleaned and bagged, F. O.Emporia and Fredonia, Kan.; $2.80 at B. cars country shipping points, basedCorpus Christi and Houston, Tex. Non- on $7.50 a hundredweight for Baby Lirecourse loans at support price levels. mas, Light Red Kidney, Dark Red Kid-Sugar beets-WFA will enter into ney, Western Red Kidney; $6.50 a hunprice-supportingagreementswithproc- dredweight for Pea Medium Whiteessors thru which producers will be Great Northern, S�all White, Flat

SmallWhite,Pink,Pinto,CranberryandPRODUCT OF DELCO-REldY Small Red beans; No. 2 grades, 15
cents less. WFA also will make 'con
tracts with country shippers thru
which growers will get these prices;
will make beans available for civilian
consumption to be sold at applicable
ceiling prices. Non-recourse loans
available on thresher-run beans-s-bor
rower to pay storage charges thru
April 301 1945-at $5.50 on U. S. No.1,
$5.35 on U. S. No.2, and $5.10 on U. S.
No.3.
. On potatoes, support prices will be

I riot less than 90 per cent parity of
January 1, 1944, for early and inter
mediate, and of July 1, 1944, on re
mainder of crop. Support prices ef
fective at shipping point level on po
tatoes graded, sacked, loaded F. 0, B.
cars. There will be price-supporting
contracts for dealers, loans at support
prices less charges for grading, sack
ing and loading. WFA plans to supple
ment by purchases in carload lots, if
necessary, fc:tr relief purposes andman
ufacture of starch.

General policy on eggs is support
prices at 90 per cent parity, but not less
than specified prices (announced from
time to time) calculated to reflect 'not
less than average farm prices of 30
cents a dozen spring and early sum
mer, and annual average farm price of
34 cents a dozen.
First announcement of specific sup

port for eggs, for January 16 thru
March 4, 1944, for U. S. wholesale
grade No.2 extras, 64 selected cities
(basis new cases) includes the follow
ing:
Indianapolis, Ind., 35.1 cents to Jan

uary 29; 33.6 to February 12; 33.1 to
March 4.

SaUna, Kan., 33.9; 32.4; 31.9.
Kansas City, Mo., 34.2; 32.7; 32.2.
Omaha, Neb., 34.0; 32.5; 32.0.
Cincinnati, 0.,35.3; 33.8; 33.3.
Cleveland, 0., 35.3; 33.8; 33.3.

New 1944 Book
on Chick Raising
This free book tells how
you may cut down poul
try losses raise big
healthy pu{lets with stamina to lay several
years, at a saving of asmuch as Yo to Y, on feed
cost. Gives full iillormation on the rearing planwhich has produced many World's Record elllaying chamrions in the National Contests. A
Bold mine 0 valuable iaformation on how to
;:ash in on the profit opportunlty for poultrymenin 19441 For your FREE copy write to
THE QUAKER OATS CO� Dept••21, ChIca,. 4, '1.

Buy More Bonds I

The ownership of a car today carries with it very definite re
sponsibilities. For that ear is an essential part of the wartime
transportation system, serving not only you but the nation.

One of your responsibilities is to take good care of your batterythe source of starting power that brings your car to life. It
should be Inspected at least once a month to make sure that it is
properly filled with water, fully charged
and in good condition. Neglect of this
periodic inspection results in needless waste
of batteries, and of the materials and labor
required to build them.
Your Delco battery dealer will help you
whatever the make of your battery. You can
depend on his able, competent battery
service; you can depend on his recom
mendation of the right size and type Delco
battery to meet your wartime driving needs.

IHIR.

When you MUST replace D lie 0REPLACE WITH A Battery
Delco. batteries are available Jo.r every make and model automobile, 08 wel,.
08 Jo.r trucks, buses,. tractors and co.mmercial vehicles. They. are ·:jold by

. �,OOO dealers under! the direction oj Unit� Motors. Service.
! .:

Support prices on fruits for process
ing, vegetables for canning will be an
nounced later. WFA promises assist
ance to fresh vegetable growers. "to
extent possible" but no support prices.
There will be loans to producers, co
operative associations and dealers on
cured sweet potatoes, lots of 100 bush
els or more, in approved storage ware
houses from December 1, 1944, thru
February 28, 1945, at $1.50 in De
cember, $1.65 in January, and $1.75 in
February.
Non-recourse loans on barley will be

based on 90 cents on the West Coast,
and 85 cents elsewhere. Non-recourlie
loans. on grain sorghums, No. 2 or bet
ter, $1 a bushel in Arizona and Cal
ifornia, 95 cents in other states. Non
recourse loans on rye, 75 cents a bushel
for No.2 or better, or No.3 solely on
test weight.
WFA will offer to purchase the 1944

domestic production of wool at present
support price-current ceiling price
less specified marketing costs. It is
contemplated that established wool
dealers will act as purchasing agents.

--
.

During the period ending December
31, 1944, WFA will support returns to
producers for milk and butterfat at
levels of not less than 30 cents a
hundred pounds for whole milk, or 4
cents a pound for butterfat above the
returns which will be reflected by the
following prices for butter, cheese, and
skim milk powder:
Butter, U. S. grade A or 92 score, 46

cents a pound, Chicago, basts. Ameri-.
can cheddar cheese,' U•. S. grade A o;r., _,
No.1, 27 cents a pound,' 'Plymouth'i .

·Wis., basis. SkiDl' milk. powder, U. S.!extra grade;... sp�l!oy 14* .eents and j 1

: ··r!)ij.er �2% cents a pound, F. O. B. :M;i(h '

; west pran� basis., : '
I .

:,:�'''':
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This Fairbanks-Mo
"z" Engine Is Ready
Go to Work for Y
It's ready to take over-all those j
that are costing you time-lab
money. Sturdy and dependable
Fairbanks-Morse "Z" Engine
mechanize your farm-help you
your battle for food productio
.faster-e eas ier-e at lower cost
actually takes the placeof farm la
so hard to get now.

Easy to Start!
Equipped wit
Fairbanks-Mo
Super-Spark 1>1
neto, you'll find'
Engine easy
start in all ki
of weather. Yo

get low cost ope
tion on either k
osene or gasoli

Plenty of Power
for Every Job!

A Fairbanks-Morse rz: Engine
long on power-short on fuel
sumption.Why notput it towork
youon operating saws,hoists, p
jacks, milking machines, cool
elevators, feed grinders and o.
farm jobs? Ifyou haveno "z" Engl
see your Fairbanks-Morse deal
aboutgettingoneorwriteFairba
Morse & Co., 120 Fairbanks·Mo
Building, Chicago 5, Illinois.



eet G08Is,. With Best Layers
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

itS Farmer for February 5,1944

LLING unprofitable hens from

the laying fiock is something we

usually think most about in the
r half of the year. However, war

j itions change all things. The feed

tage that developed, since the
rlcan farmer and back-totters
shown what
can do in in
sing poultry
uction, is now
ing it neces-

,

to reduce
try numbers
'many cases.

War Food
, inistration in
shington is

,

ching amove
't to bring
'It a reduction
poultry num...

and thereby Mrs. Farns:<,!orth
ring adequate
supplies to take care of what

, ally is needed. Culling severely
keeping the best will result in bet
se of feed available.
als in poultry production for 1944,
mparison with those of last year,
102 per cent for eggs; 84 per centI
broilers; 96 per cent for farm
ed chickens; 97 per cent for tur-
and ducks. 'I'here have been

million tons of feed figured for
try raisers, and of this amount
17 million tons have been allotted
laying flocks, At present there are
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tic-Saving Pattern
Y .JUlIIPER FROOK

ope
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.soli

Pattern 9446-This adorable jumper
Sa for your children takes so lit
fabric that you-might even make
Of material salvaged from one of
I' own worn dresses. The suspend
cross comfortably in· the back and

ere's a pert tie-back belt. Sizes 2, 3,
,5 and 6. Size 6, jUmper, takes 1%
de 35-inCh nap fabric'; the blouse,
�ard 35-inch material.

tern 16 cents, (pIn,! ,1 cent to cover cost
.Illalllng). Address': Fashlo.n -Servlee,

Kansas Farmer, Topeka. _
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.tne first 3 weeks, then add grain. They
find their electric brooder saves time
and labor. Pullets and hens get laying
mash and kopper-fed oats, with a wet
mash at noon and wheat at night. Hens
get a wet mash the year around. Cull- If ),on suffer from hard of hearing and heRd

10 per cent more laying hens than a ing is done monthly and hens are sold noises caused by catarrh of the head write

year ago and only 2 per cent more egg off as rapidly as they go out of pro- us NOW for proof of the good results our

production is desired. Consequently duction. simple home treatment has accomplished for

th t b d tton l b a great man), people. Many past 70 report
ere mus e a re uc IOn 1D num ers As the result of their careful pro- hearing fine and head noises gone. Nothing

or there will be more eggs than the gram, the Bramlee flock' has'an average to wear-no one need know-Send today for

goal set and more hens than there is yearly production well above the proof and 80 days trial offer. No obligations.

feed available. standard. THE ELMO CO., DIPt. 380. Davenport, IOWI!

The producer is asked to do a thoro .:.����------------�=====�=�=�==::::===�
job of culling now, keeping only those
hens that will use feed to best advan

tage. This is good, common sense any
time. Many times one is tempted to

keep every layer possible when eggs
are in demand. /!;o in this nation-wide
culling campaign let every poultry
raiser co-operate and look his flock
over carefully, removing those hens for
market that do not have the appear
ance of vitality or' activity that is

necessary for the steady producer. The
goal is set to cull 50 million hens from
the flocks of the nation before Feb

ruary ends. This will not figure out

many to the flock, but as a national

picture it will save much feed.
This program means we are to mar

ket only those birds that actually do
not measure up to a good laying stand
ard. No doubt there are 50 million hens
scattered over the nation that need
culling. And this includes the backlot
flocks in many instances, and no doubt
there will be many entire flocks
marketed since feed costs have taken
a jump. It has been estimated that
about 10 per cent of the fiocks need
to be culled. We are requested to raise
about 5 per cent fewer chicks than in
1943 for replacement purposes, and 15
to 20 per cent fewer broilers than last
year. Last year was a record breaker
in poultry production. We can stay
within the 1944 goals and still have
the second largest poultry production
year on record.
We also can take this culling pro

gram alongwith us when we start our
broods of baby chicks. Remembering

.

that every mouthful of feed given to
some worthless chick could have been
saved for one that could have made a

profit, will help the poultry raiser cull
his baby chicks relentlessly.

CuDs ChIcks to Beat Disease

Many years ago I heard a fancier
who raised only the finest chicks make
this remark: "I carry my chicks out
to the brooder house and as I lift each
one from the box to dip his beak in
water, I size it up to see whether it
has any indications of disease or lack
of vitality. If it doesn't measure up to

my idea of a good chick I discard it
right then." I followed his ideas of CUll
ing baby chicks and found it a mighty
fine way to get rid of many chick
diseases and ailments that kill off the
weaker chicks.
When looking chicks over, look at

their feet and shanks. You may notice
one now and then that has a small
bone, and the - skin is almost trans
parent. Nine times out of ten that
chick will not live long nor grow well,
nor prove profitable if it does happen
to reach maturity thru your careful
nursing. Watch for deformities,
crooked beaks and feet. I have seen

crippled chicks that have lived for
several weeks only to be picked by
other chicks that noticed the cripple
was different. Such things can cause

cannibalism to get started in a fiock,
and all because we wanted to give
"the poor thing" a chance to live. Per
haps we'd better think of the welfare
of the other ninety and nine well ones.
After the chicks are under the

brooder notice whether there are any
sleepy looking ones, or some that are
not very active. If so take them out.
If there are a few that do not learn to
eat but constantly have a discontented
chirp it is useless to nurse them along.
If they were normal chicks they would
have learned. Raising' good chicles in
1944 should be the goal of every
poultry raiser.Only the best deserve the
precious feed for life and production.

DEAF?

Recommended • ., .J

as outstanding in
TRACTOR, TRUCK

......:..:J.JI

��"' ..... "',,,..

�i��
and PASSENGER CAR

��� L U B RIC A T ION
, \'\ DEZOL Motor Oil gives motors the

'\\ added protection so necessary today

� for maximum operating life. Dezol's
oiliness provides the qualtties for

top Diesel and high compression
performance.

"
ES. indeed. top condition is really something! Though we 'girls'

haven't exactly this sort of an egg factory. Avi,Tab sure gives us a 'Iift' ."

Avi.Tab contains tonics. stimulants. correctives. Afso provides nutritive

trace minerals. So, if your laying flock needs a conditloner, try Avi-Tab.

Mixes easily in the mash. Be sure to get the genuine. Insist on Dr. Salsbury's
Avi·Tab.

SOLD BY DEALERS WHO CAN HELP YOU

To give you sound advice when

you have trouble with your flock,
thousands of dealers have attended
Dr. Salsbury schools • . . made a

special study of poultry diseases.

To keep every dealer up to date,
Dr. Salsbury's specially trained servo

ice men frequently go over poultry
problems with him.

Your Dr. Salsbury dealer also
receives monthly bulletins packed with the latest scientific poultry dis

ease information . . . thus learns of beller ways to help you. So. when

you have trouble with your birds. take advantage of the

knowledge and experience of your Dr. Salsbury Dealer.

Quality Hens Do It

Believing that breeding is the most

important item in egg production, D.
D. Bramlee,. of Cloud county, buys
R. O. P. male stock each year to keep
his fiock of 250 White Leghorns up to
a high standard of quality. Flock re

placements each year are made by
taking eggs from the flock to a com

mercial hatchery. All other eggs from
the' flockar'e sold to the hatchery.
The Bramlees use chick starter for

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles City. Iowa
A Nation-wide Poultry Healtb Service

Follow the national "Poultry Conservation For Victory"
program's recommendations. For sound

l�" r��:��!ts.a:��cehaat��er�:�. ���:.urfeero:�:IHiniUl
other stores displaying these emblems.

:.'III�
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Ready for Cold and Rodents at least 24 or 26 holes in the hide and
in every hole that I examined, the grub
had been destroyed, the flesh injuryand the hole in the hide had begun to
heal." County Agent Howard C. MYel'l
says it is rare that results are obtain.FRUIT growers prefer to use wheat teaspoonful of poisoned wheat in a pile . able like this example. Mr. True alsostraw but mulching rna�erial of any near every tree. The poisoned wheat is cited that his calves are doing very lit.kind is getting harder to get. Some obtained from the county agent for a tie, if any, rubbing on the feed bunksgrowers had to use oats straw but small sum. Many orchardists in this fences and gates since they we�were thankful to be able to get even . section make a practice of disking sprayed, indicating control of lice.that. their orchards each fall. Altho this is Mr. True is handling 150 head otStrawberrymen in Doniphan county not the primary reason for orchard Texas calves that were shipped intolike to get their patches covered before disking, it does do a good job of break- the county co-operatively, and a regissevere freezing weather sets in be- ing up the network of runways the tered Hereford cow hero of 40 head.cause they have found it reduces win- mice have made just under the sod. The state-owned spray outfit opa,ter injury to plants in most seasons. If It is often argued that many birds, ating under the auspices of the K3Jl.applied too early the mulch will injure valuable to the orchardist, are de- sas Livestock Association will spraymore plants than the cold weather, stroyed as a result of their having around 8,500 head in Wabaunss,they argue. Straw is placed on the eaten some of the poisoned wheat in- county.rows to a depth of 1% to 2 inches and tended for the mice. Occasionally one
r----------------_allowed to remain until growth begins does find a dead grackle or bluejay in

in the spring. Part of the mulch will the orchard, but the per cent of birds
then be raked off into the center orthe finding the poisoned wheat is very
rows. This mulch then serves the two- small. Incidentally, mice and birds in
fold purpose of keeping down weeds the orchard in winter present an in
and preventing berries from getting teresting contrast. The mice must be
dirty during frequent rains. considered our enemies.
Another job most growers took care Birds Clean Up Insectsof in time was to place some kind of

protection from rabbits around young On the other hand, birds that winter
fruit trees they set last spring. Wire in our orchards are our allies. And we
guards were used where this mate- must give them all the encouragement
rial could be obtained. Others used a and protection we can for they may
commercial sissel paper which they be depended upon to clean up insects
wrapped spirally around the trunks. of many kinds that hibernate on the
Burlap was used in some cases while trees. Nearly all of our wintertime
others resorted to cornstalks. All such birds are very small. Most of them
material will be removed next spring. come from the North as winter mi
When young trees are pruned this win- grants to take the place of our sum
ter the growers will be in no hurry to mer birds which have moved on to
clean up the brush. They have learned the South. Some species, however, are
from experience that when snow cov- non-migrants and can be seen here the
ers the ground and food is scarce, rab- year around.
bits will choose the tender bark on One of the smallest birds, and at
·these prunings in preference to the the same time one of the most ener
bark on the trunks of the trees. getic in patroling orchard and gar-
Still another task that was looked den, is the chickadee. This little mite

after while the weather was nice was works ceaselessly every hour of the

Famou'15
HARDY

$1 protecting young trees against injury day hopping up and down trunks and
Early PLANTS from field mice. Every winter mice de- branches, peering into crevices whereHarv.,'

th t ffi t dVariety POSTPAID stroy a great'many valuable fruit trees e mos e cien sprayingwoul never
by girdling just beneath the surface. reach. It Is a well-known fact that the

Heavy yielder. matures early. excellent Every spring a great deal of time and chickadee destroys thousands of eggnavor. large, weu-snapcd berry. Our money is spent by orchardists bridge- masses of tent and cankerwormmoths,stock Is rust-tree and true to name. grafting these injured trees in an er- plant lice, leaf hoppers and the larva

FRE E I Gct your copy or our 1944 fort to save them. The wise grower of the codlingmoths and other destruc-
catalog. Illustrated In color takes every precaution to avoid such tive moths.

• It's tree! injury. 'I'he growers here do two things, Another very small species whose

�JJ.AI;A'NURSERIES (1) scrape all dead grass and straw shrewdness asa hunter of insects can-

(IV� from around the base of the trees to not be questioned is the nuthatch. Like
Dept. B-7 Ottawa. Kana.. discourage nesting there, and (2) put a a fearless but inquisitive acrobat he

-----:-:-:=--,-:-:::=-- ======================'""I busies himself inspecting every cranny
and hole in the bark. It is interesting
to note that these smaller birds have
a habit of traveling thru the orchard
very leisurely in flocks of from 5 to 9
species in a flock. In any list of in
sectivorous birds one must not forget
the hairy and downy woodpecker and
the yellow-bellied woodpeckers. Every
one of these birds is of untold value in
any orchard in winter.
People with cherty orchards very

often have their doubts about the
value of birds about the time the fruit
is ripening on the trees. Many cherry
growers have found th,at a row of
either white or red mulberry trees of
fers a greater attraction for. the birds
than do the cherries. The birds seem
to prefer them to all other fru�t and no

greater protection can be-devised.

By /AItIES SENTER BRAZELTON·

They're coming! New Mon
itor windmills are being rush.
ed to help keep (arm wells
pumping. Baker Manufactur
ing Company and its dealers
are going all-out to aid farm
ers in their time of need.

Replacement parts will con
tinue to be. furnished for reo

pairing old windmills where
possible. In addition to that,
- Monitor has been author.
ized to manufacture a substan
tial number of new windmills
during the coming year.
If your need is genuine and

you qualify for ration certifi
cate MR·22, you may be able
to obtain a new windmill.
This is not a stripped war

time model, but the regular"
Monitor "storm-safe" mill
with automatic wind-govern
ing, self-oiling head and iron- '

vault gear case. I

O Milk al ••me elm. eve..,.
milking - COWl ate ceee

ture. of h.bil and milkins 00

an exact schedule h... favor-
able elfeel on milk."lel.down."

� Have everythine in readi.
V Dell 10 Itart. Avoid noise
and confulion. Once milkinll
I'artl do not attempt to do
olher job. al Ibe ••me ume.

� Wipe eaeb udder wilb
� doth .nd 'Warm ""ater

·(130· P.) conlaioing 250
p.p.m. of cblorine. Thi. in.
duee. rapid milk "Iel·down."

A Draw a few .tream. frOID
Veach quarter iqto .trip
cup. Thi. help, induce .apid
"Iet·downu and provide. peri.
odic inspeclion of milk.

A Nexl apply teal.cupi 1m.
�. mediately. The eccnee

they are applied afler u.ing
Ibe "rip cup Ihe beller.
Avoid 10.. of vacuum.

� Remove tbe leal'C1!p, at
Wend of 3 10 4 ID)nutet.
Sirip brietly by hand 0. ma·

chine. Do nol prolong band
.trippin�.

The De Laval Speedway Method of Fast Milking consists of si:rc easy steps
••• that lead to better milking. It combines fast milking with improved
sanitation. It saves time and labor • _ • results in healthier udders _ •• and
reduces the amount of stripping s,

Any dairyman using a milking machine can improve his results by fol
lowing the De Laval Speedway Method of Fast Milking. It is most effective,
however, when used in connection with De Laval Milkers, which' are designed
for fastest, best and cleanest milking. . .•

TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOUR DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
Some new De Laval Separator.! will be available • • • but the quantity we ar.

authorized to manufacture will not be sufficient to meet .11 needs. Observance of
the following points will help your present De Laval to eive you the longest, Olo,'.
efficient service which was built into it.
1. Use only De Laval Separator Oil and check lubrication system as directed.
2. Wash bowl and tinware immediately after each time leparator is used.
3. Turn howl nul down firmly.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR

NEW YORK 6 CHICAGO· 6
;185 Broadwa,. 427 Randolph St..

COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO 18

81 ".Ie St..

Spray Got the Grubs
"The derris-sulfur spray sure gets

the job done," says Bill True, of Paxico.
Recently he lost a 500-pound Hereford
calf from a 'mechantcal injury. This
calf was sprayed along with the other
1.49 Texas calves on December 9. After
the death ot this calf the s14nning
process revealed results of the treat
ment.
Mr. True said, "While I did not ex

amine the hide too carefully therewere

Farm Time Savers
Tips on how to make useful

labor-saving devices, practical
information on lubrication and
Care of farm equipment, as well
as chapters on training inex
perienced farm workers, safety
from farm hazards, pest control
and treating seeds and plants
for better yield, are contained
in the new Farm Time Savers
Book, issued by Sinclair Refin
ing Company. A free copy of the
book may be obtained by send
ing postcard request to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Kansas Farmer tor February 5, 191j

"GOOD FENCE
is the

First Step in

Improving
a Farm'�

••• says

Clyde Brooks.
Iowa Falls,

Iowa

"When I took over this farm 12 yean
ago, the fences were poor and there wen
only a dozen head of livestock on the
entire 200 acres. Crop yields had heen
steadily decreasing, too. Since then I
have fenced the entire farm, stocked it
heavily, and brought legume pasture into
the rotation. As a result, corn yields hare
increased 20 bushels per acre during Ihe
past 12 years, and I now have a profitable
livestock setup besides. .

.

"RED BRAND Sure Lasts
"My farm is fenced 100% with Red Brandi
It sure stands the weather ... I wouldn't
think of using any other kind became
Red Brand gives extra years of service.'

The l(eY5tonc fence of toda,. iJ not Ri!tI
Br(l1ld-tvitl. the ,'ccl t()p"UJirc-bt!'cau.'l·t�
of tvul·time regulations limiting tile 'uc 0/
tine. But,' Keystone's present fence ,vill
gitlc good s�CJicc because it's firmly Ul0VI!U
'0/ long lashng cot,per.. bearing steel wire,
protected by a gOf!_d galt/anited coati,.,.

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE Co.
P'EORIA. ILLINOIS

RED BRAID FEICE
-and RED TOP STEEL POSTS-
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Jlt\BY CHICKS
I I"abillty GUIlrn.nteecl Cornhusker ROP

fI'crl' Chicks. Vigorous. fast growing strains.
lu l ?23-345 egg records. Large Ehgllshft� LC\ihorns, Eggbred White Rocks, Pro
sive New Hampshlres. DanJsh Brown Leg·�s Barred Rocks. wvandottes, Reds. An
a' Giants, Australorps. Hybrid Austra
Itt"s Roel<-Reds, Rock-Leas. Bloodlesled.

tCh�'��oqig��feP��':l��l shJgWoe�iv:b�l'r .P�05��
lei _"aranlee. Priced $4.8() up. Big df.counts
�1��I-1>"o�¥gyG�rJ�l<he�0��i-:\�u�11�:t���'i�
tellCr)', Dept. 1, 2419 "N" Street, Omaha, 7.
rnsl(a.

II. They La.t--thousallds weekly. Free cata-

O�t���:� ��8�:gl��:!e��.81vU;:�ani:ei'io��:
conas, Minol'cash $8.4(). PUllets $12.48. 3 to
eek Started W Ite Leghorn PUllets $26.95.

lI�fs fi'i��b. O����to�:Bo.feaand6���.s, BJ�fgskerels 53.91>. Prices 100 up. 8en3 money order.redeal Hatchery. Springfield, MissourI.

nc·"
aust!

It! 0/
will
DVI:U

ulre,
ting.

Grade Pedigree Sired Tom Barron Breed
ng large English White Leghorns. High pro
ng, £ullonlm tested. Unsexed $10.20, pul-

1t�lko!!ks��i�BT�·O,Ohl�W� Ozark bred for
eat and egg Pl'ocru'ctlon. Unsexed $1().20

�k\�. �,�d:�' fr��k'ih'l� A��o·a�'taIJ:.\'�St:'e��Ddsor Hatchery, Windsor, Missouri. ,

thrifty. Get all your mopey will buy. Chicks
rpm trapnest progeny-tested bloodlines. Big
d3h tyRZ White .Leghorns, $9.90; pullets,
'ks_; ii��S�r�lt!3-W'a�J'�ll'e�, R���s'o�dt�" 1$9.90; pullets, ,[3.90; cockerels, $8.7%.Pa d live arrival. There Is no catch to thlSIt�g����e C��I;�tr;,�I�'1rI���'Jt�s to pay. Mode

dl���ns���.1n If!:1t; 196h�.Fco�!- a';.���
I uiersll chlcks $lO.�O, puRets $17.90, cock-
I�. :igck.���ed for slzc, meat. and egg pro

lueVon. Chicks $10.50, pullets $14.90. cock

winlg,jg�: gt!:���.free. Allen Hatchery, Box

l2tf.d Tim_White L�p;horns� $8.45. Pullets..50. 3 to 4 week White Leghorn PUllets.j905. Rocks, Redsb Orplngtons, Wyandottes,
f PUllets, J11.8 . Heavy Assorted. �6.95.e ��t!rg��lv;'s$�u�5��e��nJ�a�:rM���:

itn���?d, "ll't'��u�:der. ThomI>Son Hatchery,

mIlt Chicks bred 211 years. Make extra profltb�o layers. Quick matUrlnf, brolh;rs. Immedl-gho"A;�erlti.l'!i�r J�re��ep�iteBW��� �J��
'1���t?J�I'm&�I'lf�f��;'ry�ei,�ot12�t�5Fulf:;��80urt.

�fltktman's US Approved, Pullorum' Tested
C s. Per 100 Prepaid: Leghorns. Rocks,

art'Orplngtons, Wyandottes. Mlnorca9 59.90;
ok

ed $7.95. Free catalo� explalnln� two"

IChery�Pl"';�t'!'te�i Clfy�a��s�'iiri. Schll tman

A. White Bock. - Guaranteed blood tested.
:UPo.rvlsed flocks. Chicks $10.5(). Pullets.9!. Cockerels $11.90. Also

.

br.':!.���:�edlvrlt':2J:-"'j,h�r.,':,;-11z5��. IlJgg�:Is $3.00. East Hatchery. Box 208. Clinton. Mo.

tJ�k. on a 30 days' trial guarantee. All varle
YI�' Missouri Approved. Blood tested. Easy
"og�lllan. Low prices. Chick manual free.
I.U" Btate Hatchery, Box 271, Butler. Mls-

IlI�PJ\: c�U:J� if�rl��%"I��'..t�.rd���tn s��:��reds. hybrids. sexed Chicks. llircular free.
"'I, t�;!t:a. :rti:;,�on's Hatchery. 218 West

Ill'
Cd PuDeta-Whlte Leghorns. White Roans, Hybrlds-Hange Blze or 4 weeks old.

r�P. Discounts Feb.. lilaI'. delivery. Cata

tha��. li'ff.����reedlng Farms. Dept. 5-473,

thb'. �toney-Maklnlt AAA Chlcks-24 breeds;
Q�us1aonds weekIY.i._surplus broiler cockerels,. 0 English wnlte Leghorn Started Pul
\, t Weeks. $219.95 up, Send Money order.
natcbery, Clinton, Mo.

Io!I�Cd, H),brld, Sexed (Jhlcks. Leghorns,
and rcasl Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Rhode
-Ito 'jyh teB. Black Australorps; Leg-Reds,
eallI�t�h�-��'i.ar'd:e�sk":n:v"ltes. Bozarth's
O� Approved Pullorum Tested. Rocks, Reds,
.9a Ington'll Wyandottesi Legborns, Mlnorcas.
II �I�y � :&s�tW.°g ree. - White Chlckery.

's l.'n.Iftt-Bred Chicks ready now. LargedueUoni. means· ...avlngs,
.

to" you. Hawk8, Atcl)1son. Kansas,

• BABY CHICKS
Boolh's Chicks-Early, vigorous. Hatched to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

��:��s�' ,fo�lr:8��v�:Ir:f���' J"�.ee Catalog. Booth

Tudor's Profit-Bred Chicks. Purebreeds. Hy-
brids, Sexed Chicks. Parent stock Kansas

Approved Pullorum Tested. 37th year. Circular,
prices ready. Tudor's Hatchery, Topeka, Kan.

B�.rreC�t1nCJ'"Cl�� ��:��el. l¥l����·an�::,b!t".it':;�I'�gweekly. Free catalog. Stelnhorf & Bon Hatchery.
Osage City, Ka.n, -

Save Dollars. Labor, Time. Cblcks out of dan-
ger. Our five completely separate sanltary

brooding plants Insure health and vigor. Only
strong, healthr, chicks brooded and s�ped.}Y�;\�rr:o�a�� ���o:;'J:r�:�t�ne,rrJ�':..Su �wer

• AUSTRALORPS

A����r':;'iSn:l�e.se'X'���I�! se��r����rsbr�.'a�r�Bhow and Egg Contest pedigreed mattngs.Bloodtested, guaranteed cnlcks. Low prices.Catalog Free. Berry Brothers. Box 3314,
Atchison. Kan.

Conlhu.ker m...,k Austra!orps, Australian heavy
breed that holds World's Egg Record! 344

m�� � g��k�aS:"1 ���cgl'��� iO[o t��trb���thatchery. Illustrated literature free. Cornhusker
Btate Hatchery, Dept. 8. 2419 "N" street,
Omaha. 7, Nebraska.

• BRAHMAS

EIe���ltl"q"ulc�g ��rn�mBj:o�eJ'.Yto�arl�t��k:
Cockerels or pullets. B'oodtesled... guaranteed.Low prices. Catalog free. Berry Brothers, Box
3315, Atchison, Kan.

• HYBRmS
Froo Fact. About Jlybrlds. World's largest and
oldest farms crossing 61>,000 hens scientifi

cally mated record males, obtaining faster

f��-:slflgaf:e��e.:ieaN�m�or�loe;.'�rP��'tftt!�?.;Crossbreeds. Write. Low chick prices. Berry's
Sunflower Poultry Farm. Box 65. Newton. Kan.

�1�:��!:tlr��UrfJ:brr.r�tel�8��.CU:J�m:r:sires. Free literature. discounts. �ckenstettef1:s.
Hiawatha. Kansas.

• LEGHORNS

w. really hav. tbem. Famoua lare. bodle" lay
era 01 Iota 01 big whit. eeg•• Direct Importer.
Barron'. bost bloodllnea (up", 805 egg breed
ine). 22nd ,ear continuous flock improvement by
8 real breeding tnrm. Thousands ot satisfied
customers in 86 states lay "best money making
.tr.ln." We can please you, too. Sexed or non
sexed. reasonable prices. bank references. Wrtte

iOf�rs:.rm\�.\:t:;=l�:,�.,.�:rr..��:

REX0 WHt��HORNS
We specialize In Large Wblte Leghorn Chicks.

Bloodtested. Make your Dollars Crow and

���,;Jf..�� 8�gi�o¥£Cl�h?��lta, Ran.
(Joniliuskel' Danish Brown LeKhol'lltl. Raisers
say "BeUer layers than WhItes." Beautiful.hardy birds. Vigorous layers. Large ehalk-whlte

�,ft�e::IV � :;a1�rva�rl��.rusJ��prl��t��!�tsafe arrival, fivablllty guaranteed. Reasonable
Grices. Illustrated literature free. Cornhusker

o��'ha���chJ3;j.as��t. 4. 2419 "N" Btreet,

Best Production Bloodline.. Brown Leghorns a
specialty. Result of 25 years' breed Improvement. Bem possible IIvablll�. Real rustlers and

������{,Iel&�t s��� J{��al !����:��eq..h!i.�g�
weekly. Illustrated broadside Free, low prices;Krehbiel Hatchery, Box 101, Trenton, Missouri.

BI�o�r.' .w�rl�Psg ��';,a.hn Ig�dj8:e1a:"'::�t::'��:Bred on large 80 acre �reedlng farm of 3,000
ert':'_�it�? b����t'::''i���lnfu:�re:3c�hFc�!�a..!'���
or started. Low prices. Catalog free. BerryBrothers. Box 336, Atchison, Kan.

S�t t���.�-;;-��ege�Fz�°z;:'r"'4 We'�ke8 �t
29c Ul>. Discounts Feb .• Mar. delivery. Catalogfree. Imp!!rial Breeding Farms. Dept. 11-474.Bethany. Missouri.
Famous Inlported Barron Trapnested :redlgreedon-:ln�l�l f.'fg��� Esn.fJ��:t��CkS "f;:o��
can raise. Literature. Dr. Cantrell. Snowhlte
Eggf·arm. Carthage. Mo.

HURRY-get bigger profits in 1944. Bush offers over 20
best profit breeds. Now in 42nd year. 107,000 customers in
48 states. Husky, separately hatched chicks are alwaysbest buy. Cockerels $4.95 up per 100. Day old pullets (up
to 300 egg strain) $12.95 per 100 up. Hand-picked Big AAA
English White Leghorn Started Pullets $29.95 per 100 up.Blood-tested from free range Ozark-bred fiocks

supervised by Bush. Get our low prices flr·st.
SAVE MONEY-TIME-WORK-FEED

Bush's 3 to 4 week old pullets are now ready.They'll be laying when eggs are in big demand.
Cheapest in the long run. First few weeks danger period is past.
Ther re nrcely developed. Cost less than you can raise them.Rea money-maker-s, Write today.
FREE 1944 attractive Egg-Record and Calendar Catalog-gh·o.terms. sex guarantees, prtces, etc. Mall penny postcard today.
Bush Farms & Hatchery, Box 560A, Clinton, Missouri

BUSH'S
OZARK

Who Leghorn
Started Pullets

$29��::�
C.O.D. F.O.B.
Our Shipping Point

BAKER'S World Famous CHICKS

\\I"M GOING TO GIVE.
-AWAY THOUSANDS OF
DOLL-ARS C-AS-H OlfCOUNTS
',.BABY CHICK ORDERS! "- -

DONIT DELAY
Now is the time to ploce your order for

Hupf's Dependable Chicks
the kind that can be depended upon to
speed us to Victory in 1944-by filling
our egg baskets with the highest concentrated food for our fighting boys. Send
tor circular and prices today!
Rupf's Hatcheries & Poultry Farm
Box K Ottawa, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS
Un8exed $10.4ll-PuUets $11.40

Barred Bocks

$1090WhIte Bock.
White_Wyandotte. IH'r 100S. O. RedS, PREPAID
FREE CATALOG Ixplalnlnl two.week r.pl••ement luar,U. S. R':Pg�o��dFOU�da�io�uM�i!'JrnJested
Schlichtman'. Hatchery, AppletonCity,Mo.

C H I C K 5 Kanlal Approyed
Pullorum Telted

"'paid In 100 Iali " m'R. AU Grla Superior Grade

IIr.Mn�:�u��ites $1190 $1290
$1190 $1290�;��l:.':it.�·k,

Wyan., Bf.,(h-p., N. H.Red.
Assorted heavy $10.1)(); Assorted all breeds $9.90.IIOc per 100 discount on all chicles booked before

Feb:t\[68��PiU\�l'l; MOLINE, RAN.

Big, Sturdy White Plymouth Bock Chicks
-R. O. P. bloodlines. Bred to live longer.
lay more eggs and make more money.
Write tOl' free catalog and low prices.
SUNFLOWER HATCHERY, Fort Scott, Kan.

• CROSS BREEDS

BIf)e���d�grn!'����';;jWJiU�-�;�;s �y.rc�
Mlnorcas. Larger, healthier than parent stOCk.
Investigate. Write for free desCr�tlve cata

�'lf.u�e��?'�a�unflower Poultry arm. Box

.- POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Dark Cornish cockerels $2.00. Toulouse Gan-
ders $15.00. White Pekin Drakes $2.00. BulT

�iFc\�w��nK�kes $2.5(). Pigeons. Sadie Mella,

EXot:aOI��� n::: �a'i::,°�e�"o�t ���mJ5Y:;'� For SaJe:. "Newt.own" Triple-deck Incubator"sires. Free IItetj,ture. discounts.' Bockenstette s. I good condition. -Capacity 7,000 eggs.; Price'HlawaUUl, Kansas. .

.'. reasonable. Mrs. Jobn DoW, Burdett. KalJ .. ,

NOW. limited time R.O.P. Sired Leg.
horns. Rocks, New Hnmpshires, Wyano
dottes and Austra-White Hybrids, 10
other breeds .' all best matings at
lowest prices. Big early order discount
bring. you best breeding at wmpetitive
prices. Write (or literature. Box I{
LOWE'S HATCHERY. TOPEKA.KANS. '

RII�:IE?.I::::,4'h':BI�tl�Ifl���.INp���.!lI�(�Ctookerel •• allO 8TAII.'fED CHICKS. 8ABY TURKEYS.Mature Fowl. and lIatchlna En .. ALL FLOCKS BLOODT••TED FOR 8WD.Writ. Quick fur "hi. fine 'ree book.
,MUTWaST••N HATCH••Y. 80. 34, ..Un•• K.n••

• AUSTRA-WHITES

FREE FACTS
BIG PROFITS

Enlcst Berry'. %0.000 satisfle.1 customers saytheir Auotru.-Wltltes have Higher IJvablllty, De
\'elop Faster, lIealthler. l.u.ylng 411:: months,
Average over 200 eggo yearly, welgll 61/�
pOlmds, eoekerels weigh �,� pOlllulK eight w..ek s,

Breeding Farm Headquarters
1111,000 Super DeLux High I'rodnclhm I.egborn
Hens mated with Record Australorp !liares.
Write for Infonnatlon. Low chick prices.

Berry's Sunflower Poultry Farm
Box 664 Newton, Kansas.

A " Ic en ralaer in each community to
that Erne.t Berry's AU8tra.Whlte. will make
Sic Profit•• More than 55,000 Leghorns crossed
""Ith Record Australorp male•• Write for prices.
BERRY'S SUNFLOWER HATCHERY

Box Newton. Kansa5

Koehler "Premium" Austra-lVbJtes. This favor-
Ite egg hybrid our speCialty. Thousand9

weekly. Select breeder flocks mated with hl�h�gJi�dl'i>,;.eo"m;?al:�ip'y';nt�· 1I��P';,"ri-r�B.l Bloo 1':
anteed. Illustrated Austra-Whlte IIteraWre.
��lt"c�e�:"':3.\'� i''t"2� J��"ee;a,sW:brr.t'ii. Koehler

Customers report l'alslng 98% Austra-Whlte
chicks, 2-lb. broilers eeven weel<s, laying pul-

Lel�s ��lIt �"a'k�l:,;. r.��\t��e:t';lr�)f'W>"� ere:l=l�J{I�matPngs. Investigate tgeee sensation:! moneymakers today. 25,00() bloodtested. guaranteed
��livgg.we���y 1f;;t1l'er:��s'B�rI��l�Odlrcih��Kan.
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THE 'KANSAS POULTRY IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATIOI
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

When Buying Chicks - Look for These Emblems
Ask Your Coun'y Agent * Write to tlae AssociationONLY those hatcheries listed below are opera.ting under the National Poultry Improvement Plan�ss�'f.W�)'ii, i'���I1��?�� a��t�:��fy �s':�a.sb��i�lI:ri�9 °t'l,ea'i'��!p���)n�fr, ��Pdg:�":��f�\.i���

U. S. CERTIFIED HATCHERIESBarnett Hawhery,l..Kansa8 (Jlty Echo Glen Fann TroyColwell Lelrhom r·am. &: Hatchery, Emporia Errebo Poultry Farm " Hawhery, Dodge CityJ. O. (Joolrib8 & Son. Sedgwick Kidwell'. R. I. White Farm, PowhattanDubaeh's Certllled Hat"hery, Wathena King'. Poultry Fann. NickersonTriplett Lewhom Farm, Topeka
U. S. APPROVED HATCHERIES

Fletcher Hawhen', IAlwl.
FleWher RaUbery, St. John
Gantner HaUbery. Gardner
Golden Rule Hat.,hea' Wellington
R�r8"'lt�?'wn:::yett
ra�:.�:tch.r�'!:.;.e, ::YS
Jacqul.s katchery Und.Cg
Johnson Hatchlnw Egws, Herhll{tonKans... Master Rr_er's As.n., AbbyViUeLaUro••e Hatchery, LaCrosse
The I.each Hawhertes , Salina
Leland Wilson Hatchery, Merriam
I\laster Breeders HaWhery. Cherryvale
1\1&)' Hawhery, I\lanhattan
�I�b�"J� :::::::;::�tl'h�'l.
I\lcBrlde Hat"hery. I\lorrill
rr�ra.l�:h�,�e!fhe��nk�to
1\1IItuD\'ale Hatchery, IIIl1tonvale
Mlnneapoll. Hatchery, IIIlnneapoll.
I\lorganvllle Hatche�. 1II0'iftanvllle���II':'U::�ts:n��'i.e�lf� own

O'Brlen's R.I.White Fam. " Hatchery, EmporiaO-K Jlawhen', Independence
Perry Hatchen'. The, Hanover

Phllll;,burg Hatcheryd Phllllpobul'lf

;��\tryn�l:J��:�o::r��me

1t���� r.:!l'h:��,!!�, HIawatha
=l:\�k&,�e�'tc=�'k�l�nson
Roslyn Fann HaWhery, CUba

It.t'lr�°.'l�t:lh:r':.:''b��t l!"d Junction City
Salina Hat"hery, SalIna
Salt. City Hatchery, Hutohlnson
Sanford Hatcllery, Norton
Schwarz Hatchery. I.ebauon

lJer Hawhery, SaUna

wn'i:a����ylgpeka
Hawhery, Prorectlon

r.t.lf��:';';'\kt""r'lsr:
'&: Company Rat�ery, Clay Center

w t·" Company Hawhery, Garden (lltySnift" Company RaUbery, Parsons

�m.�nCr.,::���nc:�y Salina

Tindell's Hat·chery, Burlingame
ll::r.nUa��::,11J'.�... CIO'
Willcox Hatchrry, mngman
Williams <Jhlck Hatchery. HarperWInfield Hawhery, Wlnlleld
Winkelmann Hat"ne�, GaylordI:�PH��:�'ZuJ".:hell"ld
Vitality Leghom Farm, Eftingham

-----------Member Ads in This Secfion-----------

COLONIAL
WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER

.nnDunces NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER
It brings you the results of 16 eonseeuttve years , U.s.A."....'
breeding out of RO.P. andOffioial Contest Hens. Over
100,000 Wing-Banded RO.P. males used last 16 years HATCHES(dam's R.O.P. records 200-351 eggs). Great numbers

DAILYof Official Egg Laying Contest Pena-FIVE different
U. S. Grand Cham_pion Pens in Five Breeds added in ..-----..
one year alone. The result-Colonial's Best Egg lmUie
are 50% (some nearly 100%) blood out of R.O.P. l1ens.

Fine Blood in Colonial's Lowest Price Chicks!
QUALITY at CUT PRICES-the reason more people beyColonial Chicks than any other kind. Customer afwr oustomer

F
with Bock averages over 200 eggs per bird- hBII resulted from

I
Colonial's Best Ellg Program.

ESex-Oulflnleed Do You Want to Save Real Mone,' �
PULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER'- ..

LIw$l090 r.::,1�of!;'::_��:�:�:�l�v:Dy7s�1e�a����: Bll'lASlmanapc.ICIlUyltUratRedwElthSvarieties, SEXED. if deaired; HYBRIDS also.AI PER Easy terms of 11.00 down. Bend letrer or oard
33 ARTICLES____......_•• today for BIG FREE CHICK ALMANAC.

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, WICHITA, KANSAS

DeFo,rest Better Chicks
br��Nheg,Jf�3. �eeIr°��S��Og��:;iJ'ero:"'t��np���t��n�b;g!lt i?as��oueJt�and money on chicks of unknown ability.

Over 400 R. O. P. Sired Males
nre used in DeForest. supervised flocks. Fast Growth, early feathering. and heavy
production in all leading breeds and crossbreeds. wrtte rot' prices.

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansas . :���rrO:!.��:U8

Sexed or

as Hatched

High Livability
(Over 950/0)

Get Tindell's Chicks for Profit
, P�;�re��.' LYJ:gIWiy i::8 s��a��ir�J���sE:,!l�order discounts. Free Catalog.
TlndljJl's Hatchen', Do" K. Burllnwame, Kan.

t��:=sColwell's
u. S. Certified Pullorum Controlled large
White Leghorns produce those extra fifty or

�&i;W1f.'tpr�:,'()�:&d"i�I���r."'la. Kan.

Master Bred Chicks
DOII't RlllIe."Flfth Column Chicks" I
Our Master Bred Chicks, from

�llfkhePpre�lnf�heeflal�':.�ui,i�.;
Austra_'Vhlte,.!:.£rg:rtio�orel�J:.:yers, fast feath·
S. o. Reds- (Figl1�·-240.340 egg bloodlines;

world's foremost breeding stratus,White Rocko-(ROP)-200·2S4 egg records.
Other leading breeds at lowest prteea good chicks can be
sold for, Write for folder and Our Guarantee.
lIIaster Breeders, Dox KF, Cherry\'ale, Kansas

·eOST'S H I W·ROFIT MAKING
. e P In

OULTRY "18th Year" The War
�&Ic'l[�e!j\��ya!oon�e, o'WratB[�� :g:tlr8g�c�:,o�
tomer writes. "35� �ost's Strain White Leghorns
la'!���ifo�� WJi�' AU leading breeds, bred for

�OST'S HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARM
I\lound City, lian.

MORE THAN g:�: ���C;:;:: Tested
u.s. Pullorum ControUed

AU flocks are PULLORUM TESTED TWICE,
Speciaitles, White Rocks New Hampshlres.White Leghorns, Austra-'whites, SaUsfaction
GUARANTEED, It' "the EXTRAS that make you

More Prof,·t 81�ckburn's HatcherySalina • • Kansas

FISHER'S A u. S.
CHICKS PPROVED

They produce hea::a: layers. Large certified
�ilrgr::,sr ���1:�� es and Standard Breeds.
FIsher Poultry Farm and Hauhery,WHoon, Kan.

Famous PurebredB bloodtested'FROP Sired. U&

Le��K�:.edJ'�: f���:�Ure e�}t:.yr. q��t��
layers are 'profit makers. Circular lree. New
Hampehlre Ranch, Carthage, Mo.

• WHITE BOCKS

���( �!:p��rps '!hr:I·e�w�r"J: �� C�yother strain White Rocks In America. Theylay more eggs, consume less feed, make
g",ater profits, so this year get the best. Bred
for 30 rea.r... Thousands chicks batchlng
�:;;�Y·O�de\.:.O -&"r'idOforuPFr.PeISbc:.���go�ota�:Bagby Poultry Farms, Box 685, SedaUa,Missouri.

• TURKEYS
Want Turkey Eggs for 1944 season. 4233 BeU
Street. Kansas City, Mo.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS

CI��:?'��a�lrf':ttl f�����T·I�.:'sl,ginz:ae���e
profits. Free illustrated booklet. Willow Brook
Farm, RD. 44, Sellersville, Pa.

• DOGS-HUNTING-TBAPPING
Endi!lah Shepherd: PU8ple •. Breeder for 22 years.

SCrlpW.rn� IJ.� -w.P6Y,��nJtcJg�J:r:���nd de-

8h�=���g�l�ran�:il�:sill��l..�b Dog•• E. N.

White Collie Pups, natural heelers. Geo. J.
Coons, Columbus, Kan.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
OtIIclal as well as "on the farm" records under
average farm conditions prove that Milking

Shorthorns are best all-around breed! Produce
4% milk and have greatest salvage value of ail

rav� �m��! �b�rl'h�tr..��I"Gern8.ePi��::����
Or read Ml1�lng Shorthorn Journal. Trial sub
scription, six months 50ch one year $1.00. Mllk-

�'frk�h�h'i���, SI�ft'��r.. ept. KF-5, 7 Dexter

How To Break and Train Hor...&-A book every
farmer and horseman should have, It is free;

no obligation. Slmpiy address Beery School of
Horsemanship, Dept. 432, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.
Free! Complete Information ,Bang's Abortion
and government licensed vaccine, Strain 19.'

�a.s:t'�y��l, Yt��c'i3�. 'b":.'fe�iJU9�ePt. P. Kan-

Wonny Hog.' Dr. Hinrichs hog. powder. Fed In
slop. 5 lbs. $3.00 postpaid. Hinrichs Remedy

Co., Walcott, Iowa.
_

• BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES
Wanted: Men or women to operate cream and
__ produce station In eastern Kansas or western
MissourI. EQuipment and check book for cream
furnished. Also man to help you .tart a business

��r:dg�rself. Write P. O. Box {026, Kansas City,

• MACHINEBY AND PABTS
Free 1IM4 (lateJog. New, UBed Tractor repairs.
Go�S�e�.fe�lalo,ff'�rl'�es. QX�:!.tl �,!'t�'i3:
vage, Dept. 37, Lincoln, Nebr.

Write for big, free 1944 tractor parts catalo\};ce�{�fn4���t��vWr:Ck��s���,I°'h:�l�r����1;Boone, Iowa.
For Sale: Minneapolis Moline Combine 12-foot1937 madel, on rubber in A-1 condition. VirgilGabriel, Rt. I, Eudora, Kansas.

• MACHINEBY WANTED
WanWd-John Deere flve·row lister dammer,
..��'1r1�\d 11�oH��:r�e6��fal'!.�taN,,!,��nt for
W���� ��Zdl�ro��rg�rl'J�� �"5���� ���
Dahlen, Fatnrlew, Kan. .

Wanted-late model row-crop tractor; 16·8 grain
N.,<Iti��i; 2·row lister. Henry Goertzen, Aurora,

Wanted-99, 90 or or special Oliver tractor.
E. P. Latzke, 304 North Main, WlchJta, Kan.

• FILMS AND PBINTS

Y�7 ����r�e�'1� R!.."r\�s c:lnr}.arlee:a C���negatives (film) teday. 'rddress Geppert Studios,
Dept. 73, Des Moines. Iowa.·

Rolls DeveloPe<!-Two deCkled�.. :!crlnts each

St��f�titj�l�ilPe�c�g�ge reprln s c. Bummers

• HIS<lELLANEOUS FOB SALE
:III Genalne Indian arrowbeada, $1.00. Catalog.

Qeo. Holder, Glenwood, Ark.

Kansa8 Farmer for February 5
, ,

• ELECTBICAL EQUIPMENT

WANTED
FARM LIGHT PLAN

wm pay cash for used Delcos '" Kohlsz-volt electric motors. Write run de':and price. '

GENERAL PRODUCTS
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120 So. St; Francis Wichita,

Welders new and used, 520,00 up. P
A line or sa-von plant.rc Jars, AlImand, Holdre�.,:

DELCO LIGHT
Larf.����u�enuJ�tr.,�f!=-Win:lIrlModen. Shop. ftepair any Delco EqUIFactory Distributors

General Products, Wlohlta, KUII'"
Inten.ational Electric Fence far superior'elfectlve. and reliable. Quickly pal's iself. Repairs for aU makes of electric IeDealer. wanted. International Electric

.

Co.. 910 Van Buren St., Chicago, III.
Here's How Texas farmer bunt motor-pO
ligb"t�� rJ:!i�t sfnl�en\94��s�n�17tig�: E�USI
�����d'ca��PI�\."anKlf�s, Te�'i.':.� $2,00,

F"Xlf'iJz�P�re�et��*y�����':. '<Y16�eddays. Conrad'Distributors. Gayiord, Kan,

• SERVICES OFFERED

INCOME TAX SERVIC
Fa��er�reln�g�!a�� :J�tuw.�. ��eJ'nl"our Special Farm Income and Expense'Sheet, Refund made if we prepare your I'Tax Return. Ask for the cost of OUl' cotax servlce--8tate and Federal.
Tax Acc.?iJJt��tJ'URNER COl\IPAlnXII8,I

\

• FAB!I EQUIP!IENT
Don't Bur. a lIU1ker until you have seen ihe
or f���J'.;' f':,�tirUil 'fJ!���!.�I��b'ir��st�g;{uavailable in any other make of milker.'Portable 'and Silort-tube Models. Get yourIn wllile we can stiU make prompt deltve

��'ii�'i.��e\Vf?6 c��B�g:��'lfacro��·ret�O·t cail makes. Rubber parts and repair senaU makes of milkers. Gas Engines,Motors, Water Systems, Pump Jacks, CylWeU Points, etc. In fact every kind of sand equipment for the dairy and farm,first. Get that milker now. Write an

��;�t;o,d 2�lthw�s. 4t�id�t��t cPr�JNebraska.

Sparrow Trap that doea the work. A eu
wrltea, "A few weeks ago I aent for yourow trap plans, made one and It work,

;r::"0��a��r7f�A b�:Me, �':,"P�k!?CKi�
• AUTOMOTIVE
Automobile Inner Tub,,", used recondition
passenger sizes $1.50 .each FOB C

.o'Keefe, 7517 Merrill, Chicago.

• PBODUCE WANTED

1\1��:t' a�oJ \��:::-hf;� b�[te�el��cf.':�: I

§�iri�ev�r�: ;B-:it"te�'g'�" g�a'hs'i."senmi/
Ship your cream direct. Premium priepremium grade. Batl.factlon guaranievery shipment. Riverside Creamery,City. Mo.

We want broilers. sprhlgs.The Copes, Topeka.

• REMEDIES AND TBEATMENTS
Free Book-Piles, Fistula. Colon-Stomaesoclated conditions, Latest Methods, Th
'" Minor CUnic, Suite C206, Kansas City;

• WANTED TO BUY

W:t�l�es I�';;"e':�:;\l;'Brm:ge�t '::'r'�!;' �1�14jewelry, rings, spectacles, alarm cloch:s,
cigarette lle:ters, �ld teeth. etc. Casll

�g.mptly. we's, olland Bldg., St. LO

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn Auctioneerillg. Free catalog. Write,
AUction School, Austin, Minn.

• HELP \vANTED
Call Oil friends with Greeting Card Assort
Easter, Birthd!ly, other occasions, pc

Stationery, Gift Wrappings. Bill' profits,rience unnecessary. Samples on apprm-aI4,lace Brown, 225 Fifth Avenue, Dept. E"
York.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
BetaJ.l dealers, hardware, feed, groc('O',
co����tr:�!� ��r'�����ml!��st?�k �!��I
MycoLac, Atchlsl'n, Kan,
�% SeUlnr; Seeds. Order twC"lF!,.,::;�etl':r��:6itl'g,aWi��e,\'SI�?ld. Dallie

• OF INTEBEST TO WOMEN
I\lake up to $23-$811 Week as a trained pr
nurse. Learn quickly at home spar'

Easy tuition payments. Earn While yoU I
many earn hundreds of dollars while stU

�!Z. t���d:�����dn�etaSr�n':iir���08:;"rd 4�rh
Write for free booklet an� sample lessoc"hChicago Schooi of NurSing, Dept. SF-2,
Eastside I\latemlty--8eclusion HosllJJai�1du��r�gen:!��S49rl�� 2�'t'i:',n��nsas°bill
Q�:::'�;e�ll�lncb'��ni;e�g��a�s'T:�;ie""
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T

Certified Hybrid Seed Corn
deS only those hybrids that are high yielding and have other good
actel's. "Certified seed" is produced under rigid rules of isolation,
scHng and grading that insures a good product. Frequent inspection
Ug'hout the growing and processing season by trained inspectors is
protection.

Order from These Growers of
"CERTIFIED" HYBRID SEED CORN

L BILLMAN HAROLD E. STAADT
1134, K.I.H. 38, ILL. 200, U.S. 13 K 1583. U.S. 13

Holton (3 mi. W.) Ottawa

EST BAUER O. O. STRAHM
2234, U.S. 35, K.I.H. 38 U.S. 13

W.) Broughton .(¥.. mi. W.. 1 S.) Sabetha

E. HOCKENS MITCHELL TESSENDORF
u.s. 13, K.I.H. 38 K.I.H. 38

Arrington (I!. rnl. N .. 2 w.i Onaga

Eudora

L. L. UTI
u.s. 35. K.I.H. 38. u.S. 13

(5 mi. S .. '.. w.) White Cloud'

Horton
J. A. LEHMAN
(ij ml. w., 2 N.)

u.S. 13

The Kansas Crop Improvement Association
Manhattan. Kansas

Sure of a Good

op This Year with

ESOTA CERTIFIED
EED POTATOES
ear Potato Growers gnlned further
of the excellence or our certified
by harvesting another big crop.

AND WHY NOT?
vlgorous, disease-free potatoes
wn under exacting requirements

operatton with this department and
ed can be relied upon to produce
grude and highly profitable crops.

EE-Wrlte for a complete 1I8t
of certified seed producers.

State of Minnesota
.rtment of Agriculture
d l'otato Certification, Dept. H.
I"r.slty Farm, St. Paul. Minn.

ansas-Grown
U.S. 13

brid Seed Corn
Dunfield Soybeans
Fulton Seed Oats

m Grower to Farmer

BRUNE BROTHE,RS
. No.1, Lawrence, Kansas
rowers of Pure field Seeds

Pasture Grasses and Field
from Sam Bober, Newell,

sasCertifiedSeed
db!lI.pected and Laboratuu' Tested
"" Sllle--Plant Certified Seed
lee 8orglUUlls: Atlas, Norkan, Kansas
e, I�arly Sumac,
n

I SorgllUnls: Western Blackhull.

�lio,PW�8tl:�3, Wg�at����s, Colby,

,18�f::
'2HYbrld: U. S·. 13i u. S. 35, R. I. H.
Of 00. Open-Pollina ed: Midland. Reid.
C Saline, Hays Golden, Kansas SUIl-

,

rl��b�uYe�l°riid.Cap.
b�,,�s: �g1::on�A. K. and Dunfield.
lOy: "p,:1�t;tn a�gd B!�'lier.

•

[:I5I�:��'\'%1rem�0J':J;.��"ct�.
tet.;lr"\'er: Kansas Strain.

or list of growers.
a".�. CI'OJ' Improvement Association

1IlanlUlttan, Kan.....

Assn. Member Ads---

\\,.rtlfled Pink Kafir. Wheatland MilO,""'rly Kalo of high genninatlon ana

'l\�160 first release of a new disease�

Ex�mine�tm��ilo�a'Ra."y':.�g¥<�8!?rt
N9 1-tlas Sorgo $7.50 cwt. Germlna

.
I�o. Rolland Klaassen. Whitewater,

Ifled Biennial White Sweet Clover

Ki�ed $8.00 bushel. H. E. Davis.

�rnJ.. K�nsa,;-c;.:tlfi�� US-13. H�nry, ��ere9t, Kansas.

Ads for the Classified ·and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

Saturday, Feb. 12

ALFALFA SEED �1935Hardy Recleaned =

Sweet Clover Scalified $7.50 per 60 lb. bushel.
Brome GI'USS Seed S17.90 per 100 lbs, Track
Ooncordla, Kansas. Return seed If not satisfied.
Samples sent upon request.
GEO. BOWMAN. Box 61.5. C�ncordia, Kan.

SEEDS
I

THE SALINA SEED CO., SALINA. KANSAS

Write u" tor
.arnples and
prtees,

FIELD and
GARDEN

ALFALFA - Lot Crest
$1990 P.r
- Bu.

PI�lo�e��e'k�f:I'tr':IOPtgr �agr,g�'�����
and purity. Also first release ofa new disease

reststant early combine grain sorghum. Fort
Hays Experiment Station, Hays, Kansas.

.

• PLANTS-NUBSEBY STOCK
20 Rhubarb-e-old-rashtoned f,le klnd .....• $1.00

� ���bini';l'l��::;IO�"s tp�;:yti��:4-'it: U&
5 Grapes. 2 yr. ReN. White & Blue ..•..• 1.00
20 Chinese Elms, 4-ft. . ..... " .....•... 1.00
12 Arner, Elms or Lomb. poplars. 4-ft.... 1.00
5 SpLrea VanHouttel. 3-ft. .............• 1.00

s3 �tauJ���:;te�o����al���;'v �ol'';:,; ::::: U8
All prepaid. Order from this ad. Colored catalou
tree,

Welch Nursery. Shenandoah, Iowa

Vlctun' Gurden Plants. Get earner and better

Fl��e,tdh�'ithcoY�� �il�fo"�wo'J, 'g'a1\'6���� '8�n��:
Lettuce. Beet, Broccon, Caullflowe'i! Potato.

.j;_fb��tG:.epper Plants. PIedmont lant Co..

Thorllle�H boysenberries. 7 yearling and 7 two-
year plants, $2.00 postpaid. R. H. Dixon.

R. 1. Hutchinson. Kan.

• FARMS-KANSAS
Wa.. ted ttl Rent-Graln. stock rarm, central
Kausas. Would consider ralSlnfi llvestock on

��aclii:i" r�3so�qi'rf��n*lcg?t"a� K������k. Lee

}'ederal J.and Bank. Wichita. Kansas-Farms
for sale In Kansas. See National Farm Loan

Association In your county. or write direct.
Give location preferred.
SuburlNtn 1I0mL�25 acres 6 rooms, gas. city
water, olectrlclty< Iarge barn. on good road.
near college. $5,OuO. T. B. Godsey. Emporia.
Kan.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS

10�5o\�fleesq�fi�02e�\f;1 ���oull��li1" F��rtY�
region, cream route. graded road. only 1% mile

��"st�a����'ti&�rei.'/i1 ��Pc'\ty �tr�.'&��o�o 'c"�m:
vated, level loamy fields, 11 bottom. established
pasture wtth dependable springs. home fruit;
extra good s-rocm white house, screened porch,
well. blue grass lawn. shade 45-ft. barn. bay
fork, IRlfce pond for bamlo�. 2 good poultry

�%':."k':hOU��, Aos'le hsbne"cI; :�::''i_.!:.r�og:l�e �g�tJo
with :; cows team. farming equipment In
cluded. S3,500 down. Sec page 28 free Winter

catal0i! 7 �tates. Unlted ].o'arm Agency. KF-428
BMA Idg., Kansas Pity, 8. Mo.

February 19
Will Be Our Next Issue

U1ll1l1111111111111111111111U1II1II111l1111111111ll1l1ll111ll11l1l11ll11ll1ll1l11ll1ll11l11l1l1l1ll1!!

� Trend of the Markets i
�111I11I11I111II1I11I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIITI

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

i\lonth
Ago

$15.50
13.50
15.00
.23
.34
.47

1.68
1.28%,
.83%
1.16%
34.50
20.00

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed $15.50
Hogs 13.75
Lambs ., 16.25
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .23
Eggs. Standards .... .34
Butterfat. No. 1. .47
Wheat. No.2 Hard.. 1.68
Corn. No.2 Yellow.. 1.28%,
Oats, No.2 White... .85
Barley, No.2 .

Alfalfa. No.l 31.50
Prairie. No.l .

Year
Ago

$16.00
15.10
15.90

.25

.36%.

.45
1.37%,

. 94%

.63:�

.84
20.00
12.00

Public Sales of Llvestock
Aberdeen Angus

May 8--S'wartz & Krotz. Horton. Kan.
May 16--Penney & James, Hamilton, Mo.

Ayrshire Callie
March 2-Broadlawn Ayrshire Farm, Hutch

inson, Kan.
Heretord Cattle

�:g��:�� ��o�sIfn���.sBZ�t�;;ft;,.lfc�.
Feb��rro;,s-p��ho��I:,h-$�"ceH*�W�? S��:
Mar�gll-Harry schnckau, Argonia. Kan.
March 10--Schrag Bros. Heretord Dispersal.

Pretty Prairie, Kan.
April 18-Northwest Kansas Hereford Assocta

tlon, H. A. Rogers. Sale Manager.
Shorthorn Cattle

fu:��':ta'?o_:_��u�h;-mWW!'i[:,;,.Le����'h��' ���:
����t�l�a�im�:enr� Regler, Whitewater,

March 3O--North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders. Beloit, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom.
Riley. Kan.. Secretary.

Berk.hLre Hogs
February 26--Alvln W. Meyer, Fall'bury. Nebr.

Cheder WhIte Hogs
February ll1-Joseph Madden, Maryville, Mo.

Duroo Jersey HOIS
February IO--Ralph Schulte and Heidebrecht.

Feb�i':;ni�1arence Miller. Alma. Kan.

Febr:IX.'Jhiit;:;,':"f{':�� s:;:WeI!at�m:thG}��:
lIianhattan. Kan.

Heretord Hog8
February IS-Four State Heretord Hog Breed

ers' Sale KRnsas City. Mo. G. F. Hall,Schell City, MO'j Secretary and Manager.March 2-Harry Sch Ickau, Argonia. Kan,

lIampshlre Hogs
February 25-R. E. Bergsten If:; Sons Ran-

dolph, Kan.
'

February 26-Q'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle. Kan.

Poland China Hogs
February 17-Bauer Bros .• Gladstone. Nebr.

Spotted Poland China Hogs
February IS-Ross Farms, Ottawa, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
March 2-Harry ScbUckan, Argonia. Kan.

THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
L1veetoek EdItor

Topeka, Kansas

Satisfactory prices were paid for Brown Swiss
cattle at the BEI_TZ dispersal ncar Haven, De
cember 15. Registered cows recently bred av

eraged $207. grades $140. calves from 2 to 3
months old $60 to $95, The top cow was pur
chased by Roy Webber, Kingman. Harold Tonn
did the selllng.

The ALBERT H. HAAG Red Polled cattle sale
held at the farm near Holton. January 5, was
well aUended by representative breeders from
Kansas. Nebraska and Missouri. The top ani
mal went to Nebraska at $162. The entire offer
Ing of calves and mature animals. ZT head In
all, brought $2,565. The cattle lacked fitting
and sold for conservative prices. Mr. Haag was
an old-time !Jreeder but has sold out and is
leaving the farm. Lawrence Ireland did the
selJlng.

According to a report from Sale Manager
I

Tom Andrews. the NEBRASKA SHORTIIORN
BREEDF..RS' annual sale. held at Columbus.
was attended by about 1.000 buyers and specta
tors. Eighty-eight head were sold. 86 of them
stnylng In Nebraska. The top bull sold for $640,
gOing to John Schlarbaum, of Everly. Iowa.
The bull average was $222 on 65 head sold, 23
females averaged $220. with a general average
of $221.50 on the entire offering. The offering
was nicely fitted.

nELL AND SON, of Beatrice. Nebr.• drew a
ra ther bad day for their Percheron and Polled
Shorthorn dispersal sale, But about 300 larmers.
neighbors and friends from over the Une In
Kansas made up a pretty fair buying audience.
Percheron fillies sold up to as high as $235, go
Ing to a Kansas buyer. Th.e top bull brought
$330 and was bought by R. E. Dell. of Beatrice.
Males averaged $150 lind females $145. Local
demand was very good, about 50 of the 75 head
sold stayed In Nebraska.

The HAVEN HERE.FOD,D BREEDERS' spe
cial sale held at Hutchinson, December 6, was
satisfactory to consignors, according to Sale Mim
ager Harold Tonn. The top cow. consigned by
Lawrence Cooley, went to W. A. Barthmelow, of
Great Bend, at $275. The Irlgh bull of the same
herd sold for $371; to Asa Koontz. of Haven.
Cattle sold In the auction brought. a total of
$7,502.50. Five top bulls averaged $277. and
the same number of top cows averaged $221.
The general average was $166,74. Guy Petitt and
Harold Tonn were the auctioneers.
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K.o\..,.VSAS HEREFORD BREEDERS beat the
blizzard to Hutchinson on January 7. and the
fairly good-size crowd of buyers bought !lb·
erally from the best offering of Herefords that
ever bas been assembled at one of the associ
ation's annual sales considering numbers cata
loged. ThIs was the 6th annual sate and 130
bulls sold f'or an average of $285. whlle 35
females bought $307 a head. The top bull sold
tor $1.175, going to the Lazy K Ranch In
Colorado. consigned by James Dortland, of Gor
man. The second top from the John Luft herd
at Bison brought $1.025 going to tile same Colo
rado buyer. The top heifer from the Leon A.
Wa.lte & Son herd a.t Winfield. was purchased
by G. E. Bradley. Wichita.
Officers elected for the coming year were

George Hamilton. Horton, president: Frank
Robert Condell. EI Dorado. vlce-presldent ;
William Condell, treasurer; and J. J. Moxley,
secretary. A. W. Thompson was the aucUoneer.
assisted by Harold Tonn and others .

t
I.

Dodson
"Red and
White
Top"

SILOS
:::::; New. up to now Im-

provements. Long life doors; triple 3-
coat plaster finish: water proofed ce
ment: long guaranteed staves.

WE CAN DELIVER NOW
Until Quota '$ Sold

Write or phone for free literature and prices.
Place your order early for 1944 erection.
DIstributor8 of Bllzzard Ensilage Cutters

and Hay Choppers.
1Ilanutacturer. of Concrete Board. for

Puultrl' IfonseH, Cattle Sheds, Round Roof
Barns and Water Tanks,

Dodson Mfg. Co., Inc.
Pla�ts at Wichita, Concordia, Kan.

InterlockSILOWhiteTop
The old rellable Silo Com-

r���aiI�a��4�O��e�[?aeri. now
Built to last a lifetime

of certified concrete, double

��d"������gl'yd·cu���.r�tri'r�
�s���e'hl�t.:\.��. holds heavier

Write for FREE folder
giving additional Informa
tion.

Gehl En.llall:e Cutter
and Repal1'8

Interlocking Stave Silo Co.
720 N. Santa Fe. Wichita, Kan.
Top.k., Ken. IEnld, Ok...

Boonvill., Mo.

SILO Now
AVAILABLE

II
The New K-M. Silo First In every feature

\r��ral�'anb·ur�:!�\i.ve:ttv�r!�pro{?fUb����1:
Triple Coat of Piaster. Ten-year guarantee.
20 years' experience buildIng Silos.

WE lIAVE NO S.o\U�SllIEN
Write, Phone or Wire us direct; or. better
stili, come and see us. Place your order now
for early 1944 erection.

KANSAS.MISSOURI SILO CO.
Topeka. Kansas

�ansns' fnsteNt-gruwlng Silo Company
There 1ft a reason.

IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built 10 last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new largc free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products Co..
Box K Salina, Kans...

DR. RINEHART'S HANDY HOG HOLDER

�::i,�g��I��li�� ���r��in�.���. (�rt:V:��l!?��. h::�;
pig, Mltd� to lust o.li(ctlme. 'l'houso.ndll of satisfied
U!lCrK. Price ouly $1.50, pO!ltlmlt1. JVorU!. it. weightin Quid. At your dcall.'u. or order dlrcet (rom

NATIONAL Vitrified
£"erla.tin. TILE

�n:alti�e 11M'1�::,t.l.o�f���I������
NO

B'o.I•• I" Buy N••
Blowlnc Down Ilr.ct ..rty
Pr••zlnc 11II1Itd1." saai�'

110••• Roller 0•.,,,,. Ensile.. cutt....
Write tor price•. Specialdlscounta now.
Good temtory open for live agent•.

NATIONAL TILl SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lon. Bid.. II...... c... Mo.

WANTED
Old Live Horses and Dry Bones

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

Dellvereil Our Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Topeka, Kan. Tel. 8524
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4-State Hereford Hog Breeders' Sale
Breeders Consigning from

Kansas- Arkansas - Oklahoma - Missouri

75--Hereford Hogs Will Be Sold-�75

(Boy this kind In tws sale. They are the prolific. profitable hog to raise.)

Kansas City. Mo.� Friday. February 18
SHOW 10:30 a. m. SALE 1:00 p. m.

Sale Held In Heated Pavilion (Sale Bam No. S)
North 19th and Wyoming Sh .• KANSAS CI'l'Y STOCK YARDS

The Sales Offering:
30 Bred Spring Gilts - 10 Bred Sows - 35 Open Gilts and Boars
BREEDL"iG: All BloodUne,s of the Popular Herds of America WIU Be Bepreoented

The Consignors-------
Mayberry Hereford Ranch J. O. Clark, Rogers, Ark.

Independence, Kan. Triangle "5" Ranch, Schell City, Mo.
Charles BooE, Portis, Kan. P. B. Eubank, Huntsville, Mo.
C. A. Williamson, Briggsville, Ark. Wilbert K. Rhea, Hopkin., Mo.

A. G. Nick., Fairland, Okla.
(To see Hereford HOlf8 18 to buy them. These conslgno1"8 have the type you will like.)

For a Sale Catalog Write to G. F. Hall, Schell CIty, Mo., Secretary of" the
4-STATE HEREFORD 'HOG ASSOCIATION

Auctioneers-Bert Powell, 'Eopeka, Kansas. and Roy Schult... Fab'bury. Nebra8ka

Registered ProductionSale
HEREFORD

Cattle .•.......
AMPS'HIRE Sheep •.••••...
EREFORD Hogs •......•.

Bred to outstanding sires

25 head
25 head
25 head

Thursday, March 2
Write For Catalog

HARRY SCHLICKAU. Argonia. Kan.Auctioneer, Harold TODD

Combination
DUROC Bred-Gilt SALE

Kansas State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan., Thursday, Feb. 10
50 Cho'ice Gilts from Three Good Herds

of Central Kansas
Ralph Schulte
Little River

Heidebrecht Bros.
Inman

H. J. Voth & Sons
Buhler

ml�,!;'u�ff��I��e�� lfh��lf��n��tlooid�ed�m�-meb�tu�l� ���� 3'Mk::, ���b��I�:le°'aar.
���c,:I1J.r�:t��rui�°'1:.g�r:,':,It�n��, gge���f ��g?Oag80�h���/116r1':,�w l�r.ne�, The blood Of

Th� sell, bred to 2 �od sons of Golden Fancy, a son of tbe all-American G<!neral Doug,
���rllne:r:�kt"heM�it��as l8fatea/a,';�t-r��� winner In Nebraska and the fourth-prize junior

Immuned, Don't miss the only Duroc Bred-Gllt sale In South Central Kansas.

For catalog address C. O. Heidebrecht, Inman, Kansas
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer j\lall bids to Jesse Johnson. Kansas Fanner

Wreath
Givens

Bred-Sow
Sale

Saturday.
Feb. 19
40 Duroc Gilts bred for March farrow to popular boars. They are heavy

bodied and blood-red. Have been conditioned on real brood sow rations
and not fitted for show.

'

Also 10 Fall Boars and 10 Fall GUts (tops from over 100 head),
All immuned. Sale on Wreath Farm just west of Manhattan.
Write for catalog to owners-,

L. G. Wreath and Harry Givens, ManhaHan; Kansas
Auctlo�leer: �rt Powell Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

* HOGS

Chester White
Bred Gilt Sale
1 p. m. at sales bam on Highway

on south edge of

Maryville, Mo., Tuesday, Feb. 15
40 BRED GILTS

7 Fall Boars and 5 Fall Gilts
We offer real pork-produelng kind that can

Win In the show ring, We sell many prize
Winners Including the 1943 junior cbamplon
:�dT�p��ahe�lsNtt��dnr.a::, ��se�eT��:�a
champion at MlsBOuri show sells as well as

i:'o'!:'J gihWe °f,rl:::iI�t'F�i�a\':.l�gOfwWt'e t�g
Joseph Madden, R. 4, Maryville, Mo.
Auctioneer-Bert Powell, Topeka. Han.

Easy-Feeding. Blocley
Low-Down HAMPSHIRES
Bred Gilt Sale February 25
WRITE FOR CATALOG

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS
Randolpb, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE BRED GILTS
Twenty"flve head of

fl.!.\!n�!r�ndb�c�f.i�\'�
Roller and bred to Roller
Model Ace, son of all-

��r:�ca�ndGrr�d Pl�\{I�
Model 1st, grandson of

,Century HI Roller. Due to farrow In March

�'!'!..ttJ:��: t,IW. �llcn'LIi�, ���Ju�!�

,Quigley Hampshire Farms
All March-farrowed boars sold to Kansas

commercial herds, Have three Perfect Reldstry
of-Merit May boars. Choice bred gilts for

��Ct?n:3.d �J'j�������IMg�ora:;�� �i8Islf';I'�r
breeding.
quigley Hamil_hire Farms, st. 1Ilarys. Ran.

SCHEEL OFFERS HAMPSHIRE GILTS
bred for Mar.ch and April to Commanders Roller.

��e:l�.J,hi9tf�dsu:�a��o;.e��:�' ar��"t::
dale. OUI'S are tg; tntcker, easier-feeding kfnd,
[nspection Invited. Dale Scheel, Emporia, Kan.

OVf� DUROC !:.tEI:�W�n.TS
Bred to "Perfect Orion," our greatest herd boar

:�� b���:r�o.!'��e t�lIo���n:&�� e".1�e�ie��a
Mort-legged t:,ope. immune, reglstere:!. shlppei!
on approval. w. R. HU8tou, AmerlcU8, Kan.

MAR-JO FARM DUROCS
:�oJWia��'afeJ',us��':m�sb:��u�h��lo:.r�e����
ableageboars. Jrawthy�tember gilts, BreedingE�;,�oF�� tfiJY Of". N/WJtchl'i!":J�.p��:
CHOICE DUROC SERVICE.'\.BLE BOARS

Thick, deep bodied, heavy hams. low built. Breed'. best
championship blood and feed8l' type. Deep red color.
Begfstered. Immune. Also bred gUts and weanllng�.
Priced right. Write or Bee before buying elsewhere. Will
ship on approval. OurDC. only since 1904.

G. 1'11. Shepherd. Lyons, Kan.

Poland China Bred Gilts

41from Golden ClJlra (Kansa. Orand Champion
BOW). bred to J\.Iulone's ]Jelglan (Kanses
Grand Champion boar). Double immune.
Priced reasonable. Also rall boars and gilts,
'l\IALONE BROS., RAYIIIOND, HAN.

Poland China Bred Gilts
bllt:.fel',!1 �r:'im90::'n"ci v��d�gl'itn���:, �I�
tan...... If you want thlck� easy feeders you can
get them here. Best of breedlnl'; at reasonable
prices. C. R. ROW£ &: SON. seranton. Kau.

POLAND CHINA
BRED GILTS

and fall pigs, best of breed-

Ini':::'�el,!{��o�J���lale.
Roy Roediger, Longford, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND GILTS, FALL PIGS
Limited number bred gUt.s. bred to enoree boar. Good

fall pigs sired by Satnbo, Hl-Bcore King und Founda
tion's Model. Registered and immune.
Earl & Everett FI ..er. Norwich (Kingman Co.). Kan.

REGISTERED HEREFORD HOGS
Weanling �Igs weighing up to 100 nUndS,�ar:n�n�fh t�ir��, UI%��l��<i. BX�;,O M�f�rgg

Shorthorns.
M. H. PETERSON, ASSARIA. HAN.

* AUCTIONEERS

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable, understands
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee Is reflected lu
Increased profit to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),Kan.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1031 PIMS Avenull Topeka. Kaa.

Increase Your Profits by Breeding ShorthOll
They are unrivaled in their ability to ol(lgfJinweigh any other breed of cattle on earth.

Send for our FREE illustrated booklet "Farity With Shorthorns" that tells how ShortBPOnd to greater wartime demands for "'ore
milk. IT'S p

M·�� \NoD
SHORTHOR
for Hat of In
thousands of
ovcrAmerica
breeding stoc'k
Subscrihe to

cial breed Ilu1
The Shortho

fy�bl���c�i;':ti
1�rON rc:rs.}·e

\
.

,-'
,�d s .a

8horthorn. are 10th Cmlurt/
tncdcu of famoua DurhotnS
rrrealut morlQaoe li{ten. Al
IDalia 1! aourcu of pro./H-Primo
beef and an abundance of milk.

WriteAMERICAN SHORTHORN BREmERS'AS
Dept.... al.Unlen Stock Yerd., Chi,

Drips'
Aberdeen Angus Bul

Registered bulls for sale,
to 3�ars old. Good ones,

t\¥allde�:!,;ex!:tv�M,Il��1i
A. H. Drlp" Haddam,

(Washington Co,)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR

A choice lot of registered Angus bulls
males ranging from calves to mature a
Bulls up to two )lears old. One or a ca
Choicely bred of Earl Marshall and P

bree��'\i;. LAFLIN, Crab Orchard, Ne

Latzke Angus Far
K.Bgl!f48�r��y���� ��J' :�Wdr

(Where beef &"Pt! predominates)
OSCAR C. LATZKE. roNCTlON CITY,

Goernandts' Polled Herefo
A choice lot of bull. 10
from 10 to 22 months 0

m���g��I�o 1:�I}���,oldca'ill
��g :n'Je��.re ���glt���i
n a practical manner.
nd see them.

GOERNANDT BROTHERS
.turom (Cloud Co.) K

Cedar Nole Hereford
.ate�Os}';.'i3d��\r�1'."�. 1¥>i:t"J'�'D!���g ft�
Domino 7th and Yankee Domino.

Robert Rusk and Son, WeIUngtOll,

Shorthorn Bulls Glenburn
10 to 20 montbs old. The thick, short·

��l��eeg��.fdIJ��eAli!!';;IC: f��o�l.:re� I
E. C. LAOY &: SON. IIllLTONVAU:,

2 REGISTERED SHORTHORN
Age 2 years. Sired ba A.' L. Just

J���h'� ��c'ii� S��e:JORNS,
Homburg Offers Shorthorn

For sale-A proven SlreA Village Knl�ht 2
a roan, calved April 1u, 194(J, Sired bY'
Count. Dam Is Gwen 2nd. Also a roan'

�s &�°'k�KfimRG & SONS, ELLIS,

Banbur,s' Hornless Shortho
�� �!r: 1'�t:wea�eiJ�D��n1»sr:
Plevna, (Reno County) Kansas Telepho

Polled Shorthorn Bulls & Fe
offerln� bulls of serviceable age, also bU!\
lXg�:��I� ��i,"pc&'f" :e';,�,h:i!��':t!!d��IGr

* Public Sal
February 12, I p.

Place:
Old Page Farm, 2 lillie. lV. of 6th "lid
For the first time In many years t�1eral public will be 'i\:ven the oPKorlt��r�;:�';,':1'rA�e!Je��� H���e.:.r lh"e'ir �wn

Herd sires from popular bloodllne9�lfor Increased production. There \I

registered bulls In this group, rangingfrom baby calves to serviceable ag ,

Also to be sold are Duroc boars, Ptl�fclhorses, Implements and other ar ,

numerous to mention,

SECURITY BENEFIT Fl\
Topeka, Kan.



Ranch Hereford Sale @
The strongest concentration of ONWARD DOMINO BREEDING
• • .' Good heads; Good legs; Good, type; Good doers, Your best
opportwlity to go "ONWARD."

AUCTION
4 miles west of Brookville, Kansas, on paved highway

••• heated pavilion.

Monday, February 21
Commencing at 1 p. m.

A sale where every Individual is a Herd Bull prospect,
or a top Female.

The Greatest lattery of Herd lulls in Kansas • • • • • See Them
Own a Calf by Them or a Cow Ired to rhem• CK ONWARD

• CK CHALLENGER 19th
• JR. DOMINO 8th
• ROYAL DUNDY 7th
• ROYAL DOMINO 39th
• REAL PRINCE DOMiNO 29th
• CK ADWI,,:!CE ONWARD

• CK CRUSA
• CK CHALLE
• CK CHALLE
• CK CHALLENGllt.,..99t
• DON DOMINO ct KAt{;'
• ADVANCE. DOMI 0--
• OJR ROYAL 7th

Bul
)r sale.
one;"
501918
,643,

lIam,
I Co,/

SPECIAL NOTICE:
Afty animal delivered, within 500 miles-for 5c per mUe, per bead.

SEND �R FREE CATALOG

'CK Hereford 'Ranch
BROOKVILLE KANSAS

45 Bulls 30 Females
fine group of bulls.
All serviceable

a.ge.

Bred to CK herd bulls
or with calves

at side.GENE SUNDGREN, lWgr. A. W. THOMPSON, Auctioneer

Hampshire
Bred-Gilt Sale

LAND CHINA Bred Sow
Fall Boar and Gilt Sale On Farm, MOe South of Town

Friday. February 25
The day to buy the kind of hogs 50 Reg. Gilts bred for March and

you have long been looking for. April farrow to our two outstand-
Prolific Hampshires with thicker, ing blocky boars,

heavier bodies and short legs, Also 10 off-marked purebreds,
Choice quality and popular breed- bred for March and April to same

ing. Must be seen to be appreciated. boars.
All Immuned. Write for free catalog to

R. E. Bergsten & Sons. Randolph. Kan.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldmll'n

Just Over the State Lin&-at the Fairbury Sale Barn

irbury, Nebr., Thursday, February 17
EAD GILTS bred for March and April litters, of Selectee, Lo-Set and Irn

I breeding. A select group of the wide-backed, shorter-legged type. Genuine
feeder kind. Every one a guaranteed brood sow prospect.
d to Nation-Wide, the top-selling boar out of the Production-Bred herd in Iowa.
d to 1I11dwcst, who is from a Production-Testcd litter of 356 pounds in 56 days.
e are short-legged, easy-feeding boars, bred for large production. Also 10

r choice fall boars and 15 open gilts. The thick kind. Registered and cholera
ned.

,

e at :J. p. m., regardless of weather conditions. Write for catalog to

auer Brothers. Gladstone. Nebr.
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

l·'r'
i'

Hereford Cattle Spotted Polan�s...

at the RoS8 Farm, on pavement 3 miles north of Ottawa

** *DAIRY CATTLE Sale, Friday, February 18, II a. m.
65 SPOTTED POLAND CHINA bred ailts (purebred not

registered.) The quick-maturing, easy-feeding type. They
have been properly fed and should produce large litters,
as has been the case with gilts sold in our former sales.

12 IIORNED HEREFORD BULLS, 11 to 15 months old.
one two-year-old. They sell in nice thrifty condition. Well
bred and from our best cows and bulls.
We will have In the barn sale day 15 good Polled Hereford bulls, 10 to 13

months old for sale privately. For further information address

ROSSFARMS.OTTAVVA.KANSAS

HELLWIG'S MILKING SHORTHORNS
Choice of bulls 4 to 8 months from R. M.

�����YR���j:I'ii'E P'�d�WiG,1t..!:::g:�!�,:
High Grade Heifer and Bull Calves

(I''rom Selected Herds)
Choice Jerseys 1 to 3 weeks $22. each. Six for

only $122 delivered prepald express. Truck lots
older heifers. Also Guernsey, Holstein, Short
horn, Whiteface and cross-breed calves,
Pla,lnvlew Stock Fann, R. -Z" Sprlnglleld, ,)110.

arton County
king Shorthorns

Wisconsin Holsteins
Twelve choice larger and older hIgh grade

Holstein heifer calves-well started-6 weeks
$31.50 each.Willing to ship C. o. D., any number.
Clayton Chandler, B. 2, Lake Geneva. WIs.

Broadlawn Ayrshire Farm
will sell at Public Auction

1 P. M. THURSDAY, MARCH 2
Farm located v. mile Eay� a��t�%..n::!:'..South of Reformatory Barn

!�dH�o�pl'!�fl�{��e�fAl:��lr.'i.�'IJ�:' m��Wudt��n{ �'.i�lnS��I�
Milker. Most of the cows In milk have'1lretlme D. H. I. A. recor5s
High producers. The best of type, well placed udders. �camore &

��'I�:���s�:r:I���n�yt-ag,��fh}T�, g��d��lffi��"fo�n�r�':: ��t�ft�he
FLOYD JACKSON, 226 West First, HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

,

Auctioneer Claude B. McMillin

I'ling heifers, and bull calves
quality-bred cows. Some are
d of Merit. Also a few young

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with
high-production dams or granddams.

H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, KAN., Breeden Walter Clarke
Gary C" Brown & Sons
Sharp Russell & Clarke
Morrison & Otte

EAT BEND KANSAS

t�LlPS HOLSTEIN BULLS
Two 14-month-old bulls sired by
grandsons of Governor of CamaM
tion, out of classified "Good"

��:!:.�, �t�h4,h���nl����!a�·���IIP8

Choice Dairy Heifer Calves
$18. TRUCK LOTS OLDER HEIFERS'.

SHAWNEE DAIRY CATTLE CO., Dalla8, Tex,

Young Registered Guernsey Bulls
Sired by llleadow Lodge Rex'. Chevalier and

out of cows with A.R. or D.H.I.A. records, over

40�nl:SBJ.·)O month. old, one Bull Calf.
Gl-'RALD Ill. JENKINS, R. 2, WICIUTA, KAN.

DURoe JERSEY
HOG SALE
ALMA, KANSAS

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Offering 50 head of fancy 11lts bred for

��'i.� ��(,Af6I1s�;��iir t�o�r'i.,v"t�e b:��
treme tops of our last September pig
crop. Come to our sale and we will show

ro�� :r g��Wt�e a�����-I�P*eD�{eOe"d ��
low down wide, dee_p, mellow, heavy
boned and. dark red. The entire offerlniI Is registered and cholera Immuned. All gilts have

w.s�� r�e:�rJ��scgrt�m��r.aW::ll�nior ���e I�at����e building In Alma, beginning 1:00

CLARENCE MILLER. ALMA. KANSAS·
Auctioneer: Bert Powell Je."e R. Joh"son wlUl Kansa. Fanner

ngBredShorthorn Bulls
�cscrvlce from Imported sires and dams.

I··tors. Best of type. Nice reds,
. P, IIIALONE, Lyons, Han.

da Milking Shorthorns
�Ylng_ to Iowa, will sell milking cows

n' ��rlor:"lf�p to 401) Ibs. butterfat. One

IV. MEYER, FAIRBURY, NEBR.

�ng.Bred Shorthorn Cattle
iruceable age bulls, sired by Brookside

st.r�. ����t,. �"':'�br'!��tfr�W��

*HORSES - JACKS*

Morgan Stallion for Sale
, 7 years old, dark-bay and a good b,reeder. We

���eaasg�lb�a�� 'b0:e'"J'1t�ngl�ar.�l��r��'ro
foal a sorrel colt. Good dispOSition. broke, and a

One cow horse. B. Howard Baugher, Em., Kan.u. S. W.4R BONDS!



OF COURSE, maybe you haven't
known exactly how corrosion
could be playing hob inside

your engine. But corrosive acid is
a normal product of combustion, so
how can your engine help trapping
some of it when you switch 'er off?
Now if. you were driving your' car,
tractor, and truck a whole lot, and
working up a good engine heat for
a long enough time, that alone
could be enough to get rid of some
acid, so there'd be at least some less
chance of harm.

Conoco Agent Gail Jensen stops at
the Bastian farm near Salina, Utah,
where Conoco products have been
used exclusively since 1937 in three
cars and an Allis·Chalmers Tractor.

At this season you're probably
not using your power equipment as
much as usual, so it's a different
story. You can't keep an engine
with acid inside just running and
running, in the hope of checking

damage. And you don't have to do
that. For you can help to protect
engine parts from acid corrosion
s!mply and effectively�tanding or
runnlng-s-just by having. the en

gine OIL-PLATED.

All you need-tor that is Conoco
Nth motor oil!

How You OIL-PLATE wilh Nth

OIL';'PLATING, an actd-resistant sur.
facing, is fastened inside your en;'
gine by a special added synthetic
in patented Conoco Nth oil. That
synthetic actually pas the property
of creating a "magnet-Ilke" effect'
to bond OIL-PLATING to' engine parts'
as. close as the chromium plating'
on your car's hub caps. This close
fastened OIL-PLATING doesn't all
promptly drain down to the crank- .

case. So you can see right off how
Nth motor oil protects engines,
even at a standstill, .whenever
there's acid-resistant OIL-PLATING'
attached inside.

Now just how does Nth oU per
form in an engine that's running
and working hard? Well, just take
a look at this report from Afflick
Bastian of Salina, Utah. He writes,
"I recently ran 484 hours ...drained
only every 161 hours of operation
•.• and Nth oU looks exceptionally
clean." Mr. Bastian must have had
exceptionally clean operating con

ditions to run safely as long as that

. .

THE GREASE VETERA'N SAYS:
.

"Now I always say there's nothin�
�ike a.man having the right tools
to work with to make him get right
down to one of these troublesome
�obs that always seem to take up
more of a man's tlnie than they've
any right to-like doing a thorough
�ob of lubrication on a tractor.

"I discovered a swell new tool for
that kind of work when I dropped
in on Bill Rollins in his tractor
shed the other day. He had a
tractor lubrication chart made up
!for his own model of tractor. With
one of these charts in a 'handy
place where you can take an easy
squint at it, there couldn't be any
trouble at all in giving your tractor
a real thorough going-over."

The Gre'ase Veteran happene
.be referring tothe Conoeo Tra
Chart put out by the makers
Conoco Nth motor oil and ot
familiar' Conoco lubricants,

Two of the best things about tl
Conoco Charts are that they
easy to· read - a foot-and-a
wide by two feet long-and they
absolutely FREE! All you have
do to get your FREE Con
Tractor Lubrication Chart is
call YoUr Conoco Agent and
him the make and model of y
tractor. It's a call that will III
you'll save a heap of time
trouble getting your tractor re
for Spring. Get on the ph
today! No obligation at all.

- and we sure don't recommend
that length of operation per fill.
But there's a good reason why Mr.
Bastian's Nth oil looked the way he
says, even after the long, tough
grind he gave it. That reason is
Thialkene inhibitor, the other
great Conoco Nth synthetiC that
has the important property' of re
tarding any breaking down of the
oil. Thtalkene tnhibttor,right along
with On-PLATING, helps your engine
to get good protection all the time.

I THAT'S AN "DEA J
Ide.. that help tomake ....ork eo.ler are ommu:'
nltion on the farm front. Send yollr ori,lnol
Ideo. to Tht Tan.!: TfUt.t In eire of thl. paper.
YOll win Jl.oo (or each of your Idea. printed.
Keep .endinlr Idea. and keep .... IDnln,1

Another user of Nth oil,
Warner of Fort CollinS, Col
almost the same experience
lickBastian did.Mr. Warner
"We are using this oil excl
••• When drained the oil is
tlonally clean and looks
Would go much farther." Mr,
ner isn't making any snap
ment, for he's been a 100%
user for going on twelve ye
Now the statements of th

men, praising Conoco Ntll
Oil, are backed up by similar
ments from many another
user.With th� practical exp
of men like that to show w

PLATING and Thialkene in
can do for any engine, yo
doubt want to try a fill of
Nth motor oU yourself.All y
to do is drop in at Your
Merchant's Conoco stati
phone.Your Con�co Agent
your Nth oil right to yoUl
Continental Oil Company

J. Castigan of ottawa, Kans., made the
ice-walkers illustrated here out of
waste pieces of steel roofing. The spikes
are roofing nails punched through the
sheet and the ties are ba1l1ng wire.
Before putting In a new hammer or axe '

handle, G. E. Nordstrom of Traer, Iowa,
dries the handle in the oven. Makes it
much easier to put tn and it's not so
liable to loosen up in dry weather.
"I use the cuffs of wom-out cotton
pullers' gloves to put on children's pa
jama legs and sleeves to make them fit
more comfortably," writes Mrs. E. W.
Bolland of Shamrock, Texas.


